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THE FORTS OF THE DARDANELLES MAKE 
BUT WEAK REPLY TO 

ALLIES’ BOMBARDMENT i

i.

i ii
t

Fruit, 
pneap- 
j Apri- G. KNOW LING’SBulgarian Government

Favorable To Allies iI «Vhoice iiMENS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT ■
Rome, March 27.—Close obser

vers here of the Balkan situatipn 
profess to see indications of a

Destroyers Go Beyond Killid rp,°af
Bahr — Were Fired Upon, But ,'='1
\JntlP WQVG Hit act jointly in that direction with i

VHv Italy and Roumanie.

!aplin,

/

MEN’S
Extraordinary Value

SHIRTS

1

lerring,
o

Turks Send U.S. Envoy to ers were conveyors to an Anglo- <<A Way”
11 . n q French squadron which entered A r rotracieu W dr

Negotiate l eaee seven the channel and bombarded the Says Sir John French ;
Years for Embezzlement forts at long range.

of War, Stuffs for M. Des-

ple,
leked.

pad, At their return the Turkish bat- protraction Depends
i teries opened fire on them, but
none of them were hit. Their ob
servations confirmed those given

London; March 26.—According by aviators, reporting that the 
cable from Tenedos the Dar:, forts suffered heavily fro mlast

danelles forts replied but weakly I week’s bombardment.
10 the bombardment by the Allied j Turks requested U.S. Envoy to 
ships, which have restarted a vio- negotiate for peace, 
lent cannonading near the gut.-j The Allied fleets silenced 
Some oi the Tons which replied Dardanelles torts or> 
to the Allied shells, when the1 bide.
sauadron began action, ceased Czernovitz has been evacuated l’rcnch sa^s> ttie p™tra<-u«« or
the.-r fire after 9 few shots. by the Germans and the Russians war depends entirely upon the supply

of men and munitions.

on

the Supply of Men and 
Munitions-Emphatic need 
of Guns and Powder

claux
Tin. 0

his, Owing to getting these on favourable terms, we are now able to show some extraordin
ary values in Men’s high-class, well-made and finished Shirts; good styles; all sizes in 
stock, in Smart Negligee and Working Skirts. Prices as follows:—

to a1 lb.
London, March 27th—In a state

ment to the “Times,” replying to a 
the request for an interpretation of the j 

rVve AvsiaXic phrase “A Protracted War" which tie 1 
used in a recent interview. Sir John

the

:s.

75cts.6 Octs38cts., 50cts ■ v

•9*9
Bombardment bv the Anglo- are pursuing them.

French continues.
1%SS Should these \>e unsatisfactory theMr. Desclaux, former Secretary

r,, p.seed n ir the to Mr Cflillaux. accused of em- war will be accordingly prolonged,
larfch Ions, at the entrance of beltlemetu of warstuffs. has been 1 emphatically on me need
the gut and went a little further condemned to seven years ™-

flease ivziervs 38 cent 
Shirt Bargains

Men’s 30 cent 
Shirt Bargains

for m. unifions.
othan ICilid Rahr. These destroy- pnsonmenLt mark

Insurgent Albanians 
Bombard Durazzo

Tkoy Tîmonfon ta DaqIpov 

Die Town if Essad Pasha, 
Turkish President, Does f 
Not Leave the Country

hsqoâ
rtonest

i

Mine Sweepers Enter Dardanelles This marvellous offering consists of the following ;
NO. l —MEN’S WHITE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, with 

fancy colored bosoms, well-finished and good ma
terial. Would be good value at 60c. each- 

NO. 2-MEN’S BLUE GINGHAM SHIRTS, with
collars. À splendid work shirt, well-made and

strong, anti good value at from tide, to ftfe.
NO. 3—MEN’S CHECK COTTON SHIRTS, with 

collar attached. Will make a good working shirt &

give satisfaction. Good value at from 55c. to 60c.

NO 1—50c. BARGAIN—A splendid heavy, fine, high 
grade Flannelette m assorted stripes, attached col
lar and pocket, made on special large model. 
Would be good value at 75c.

NO. 2—50c. BARGAIN—A fine striped zephyr, 
smart effects. Worth about 70c-

NO. 3—50c. BARGAIN—To be had in plain blue and 
fancy stripe zephyrs. Would be good value at 75c.

LL, Duspn Elizabeth, Agamem- graph Compaq Irom the ktoi
, ^ ^ ii of Tenedos, dated Thursday.

non and Cruiser Cornwall 
Cover Their Operations

;titmetor, ft
The Turkish artillery at Fren-ILL

kui, fired five shells, and forts at 
Killid Bahr also firçd. The Brit- 
ish vessels replied with twenty 
rounds. To this, the Turks made

!AW
London, March 20.— The —J? 7th——Jc>Ft a a ttoa a tFlorae,>T

Durazzo Albania would again appear 1 
no reply. , to ue serious according to despatch '■

,, From midnight until morning es coming to Rome, the insurgents
Cornwall, entered the Dardanelles the sweepers continued tReir work V(Xre bombarding port and threatening
Straits Wednesday night, to pro- without disturbance, the
tect the mine sweepers, according spondent says, with satisfactory entatives arc not successful in pet 
to a despatch to Reuter s Tele- results.

ish battleships Queen Elizabeth
and Agamemnon, and the cruiser

5. i

corre- t0 destroy Consular repres :

%%
suading Essad Pasha, Turkish Pro
visional President to leave the coun
try. Several cannon shots during
the bombardment struck residences
of Essad Pasha. Docks and public

buildings also suffered.
Durazzo is a sort of tumbledown

7Û We can offer a special value garment, medium weight,
to fit small and medium-size men. Would be
very good value at 75c. OUR PRICE.........Men’s Wool UndershirtsW 55cRussian Successes

In Carpathians
Italian Preparation 

To Take the Field 
On Side of Alliesf. "

Emphasized by Newspapers
T>* DqHlo in PrAO-focc hort of Turkish Albania on the Adri-—Big Battle in Progress atlc/5() mUes 50Uth of Scutari lthas:

—Struggle at Uiuk ami a ,Mmiu.iion of 1.200.
Lupkow Passes Particular

I,- Desperate—8.000 (tOT- Attatit OH Dardanelles j 

Slain S. W. of Cra- Will Be At Long Range

Men’s 7 5 centGO centMen’s
f >

Shirt Bargains
Rome, March 27.—Every mea

sure possible has been taken by
tot hafian Government prepay-

ol LostiL-

i)£5 m nm m me sme or me
Allies.

----------- o------------
Paris Reports

Forts Destroyed
At Dardanelles

Sailing Ship Mine Sweepers 
Fired Upon by Turkish 
Bnttêtiês—Transports An- 
A>meù m Gulf of Smyrna

OYERED j
L ie Johnson’’

he hîè.\

miL
Lto» hi tais
pumc,
R YOUR

I which 
I to the 6rcat"

T

Shirt Baroains
NO. I—7"c. BARGAIN—A smart Coat Skirt la plain

WfoYS, vstf-b,

weft made and finished- Woidd be good va)ue at
about $1.10.

NO. 2—75c. BARGAIN—A Tunic Shirt in Striped
Gingham ; hard and soft double cuffs. Would be 
good value at $1.00.

o
to AeoA&r

NO. 6Dc. BARGAIN—A vmndevM opportunity to 
secure a Coat ‘Shirt high-class maie, finish and 
material; double cuffs, charming patterns. Would 

be well worth $1.00.

NO. 2—60c. BARGAIN—A splendid value, good 
wearing navy shirt. Would be good value at 75c.

mans

cow Certain Ships Selected by
the Allied Admirals For

received by Swiss newspapers the Work—Shore Torpe
does Make Close Attack 
too Dangerous

wilt Geneva, March 27.—Despatches

continue to emphasize the success
INS0N, 
ce Agent. of the Russians in the battle

which is still in progress in the
Carpathians. The struggle in

t
London, Mar eh mb—Owing to ttvi J 

Jjok and Lupkow passes ou damage- caused by shore torpedo \
March 23rd are said to have been boats in the Dardanelles,

.particularly desperate with heavy "Mail's" Alliens correspondent, the j
Paris, March 27\—ft has now f losses for the Austrians. Allied Admirals in a council of war

iiêen established t,Ka.e ttxe torts at ( Saneumary encounters are also llBVG flQCitIfiil 10 flOSlgllRK' ( l t Vdill
on ' the banks of the wars hips to fire at forts at long range

Officers of the Allied fleet declare to

(
MEN’S LEATHER SANDAL BARGAIN—A solid

tan color leather sandal, and are wonderful value

at the price we offer. Regular value $2.50.
SALE PRICE

MEN’S BOOT BARGAIN—A smart, dressy, patent
leather, gun metal, or dull kid top ; solid leather

throughout. Good value at $4.00
SALE PRICE.................................

t says the

2.90ing »ting the Dardanelles have been de- reported
ga^r j Biala in Galicia- forty-three miles 

West Southwest of Cracow, where 
! Austrian attacks are said to have 
} been repulsed, with losses placed 

In the Dardanelles, says a de- at 8,000 killed, wounded and miss- Patch s^s- there are now \*00 Ger_
smt-rv. t * , , , T- • ' ;n rr man gunners in the Dardanelles torts.bpatch from Athens, dated Fri- ; mg.
day, sailing ships engaged in The Russians are credited with _ °“
Jne sweeping were fired upon by successes all along the line of the United States 
Turkish field artillery, posted at Pruts (?) in Galicia and Bukow- 
Erenkeui, but the batteries are ina where they dislodged the Aus-
sa!d to have been silenced by the trians from their strongest posi- 
fire from

Cloyed. Those at Kilid correspondents that the forcing of 
the Straits at all cost is certain. A 
despatch to the Mail from Dedeag-

Men’s
Clothing

Department.G. KnowlingMen’s
Clothing

Department.

seriously damaged by operations 
ûl the Allied fleet.e,tic.

I Heating 
Kinds.

UFF Submarine Missing
1 er's orange cargo could not have 

T 4- L.1 ¥7t ! been considered conditional contra-
LamentaDIe Urior band and adds the sinking of the

Germans sprayed our trenches with I Qb\kinff of McBbB 
j a burning liquid, but without achiev- 
; ing any result. Six of our aviators 
I have bombarded hangars at Frescaty

Parris Officialranch. Honolulu, March 26.—U.S. sub
marine F-4 submerged during tar
get practice early yesterday, has
not been heard from since. Tugs 

Carpathian Passes dragging believed they have lo- 
--------  icated her at a depth of 35 fa

thoms. It is believed all the crew

tion.two battleships.
According to a despatch from 

- ytilené., three British and
French

Reports Progressambers- "0-12,U—ro»r i Medea is an act of arbitary violence
be considered a

Russian Success Intwo
warships have anchored 

*n the Gulf of Smyrna with trans-
ports.

Artillery Fighting in Region l and the railway station at Metz. They A CoMpIôt© Compensation which cannot but

Of Nieuport—Solidly 0r- dropp?d a "ozen, b°Tbs fî? ca?ed Must be Demanded of Ger Ia™entabI" error „ H .L J ' a panic. Though subjected to violent This action as well as attacks on
ganized Gams in Lorraine gun fire the aviators returned safely.

—Aviators Bombard Han- We have also bombarded a barracks
east of Stressburg.

A Single

«iturn 
t $60.00, will — —o  --------  i London, March 26 - ( Official).

Violent UrtiUprv The Admiralty Has good reason to are dead,
p , ' . J believe that the German submar- ---------------°
Lontost in Chcinipâ^nu ine u-29 has been sunk with ail Turkish Government

Broken With German

many Dutch ships from the air can only be 
explained an assumption that Ger- 

London, March 26—Reuter’s Am- \ many feels certain that so long as no 
i sterdam correspondent gives outline j foreign troops or warships attack our

SMITH;
(duringto ti 

Iotel o
gars -o-

■ hands.
ans, via St. ipierre, March 26. The Dutch steamer Medea has 

fj Champagne yesterday the been sunk by gun fire by a Ger- 
ril iery contests were quite vio- man submarine off Beach y Head. Athens, March

pT m the neighbourhood of Hill The French Government re- newspapers publish today what
. ’ ^e repulsed three German ports German attacks repulsed at they declare are reliable private 

dRacks. various points'. advices from Constantinople stat-
rgonne a German attack The Russian Government re- ing that the Turkish Government 

■ ontaine Madame failed. ports decisive success near Lup- has broken with its German ad-
th 1° t^e remainder of the front kow Pass in the Carpathians, visers and is going to sue for

ne ls. nothing to report. where an important Austrian posi peace,
cal ’7P‘,8ht-—day passed tion on the crest of Beskid moun- "
Mot y,rx0n*y a German attack at tains was captured, and nearly ADVERTISE IS THE 
•- re Jame de Lorette which 6,000 prisoners and several ma-1 MAIL AND ADVOCATE

repulsed. 'chine guns taken.-HARCOURT. i FOR BEST RESULTS

of statement printed today by Hand- country every act of arbitary vio •Holland AsksReliai Paris, March 2fith—The following I 
is the official communication tonight

j elsblad of the sinking off Beach Head lence against Dutch subjects or prop- F OF Explanation on Thursday of the Dutch steamer ; erty is permissible.
----------- Medea. -The article says the steam- i vinced that complete compensation

be demanded from Germany.

-e of H0,el ‘l
salary t0

Apply
,s ex Per c 

Address- y 
Stephenvd16

We are con-
26.—Athens

In the region of Nieuport there lies
been artillery fighting, .further south The Hague, March 26.—Members of .
we carried and occupied trenches the Netherland Government yetram Louncl the, afternoon, follow,^
■north of St. George's farm in front from any comment on the subject of conference between Foreign

'interference with destruction of Dutch : Ministers and Marine Ministers chief
In Champagne there has been a ^hipping by German submarines, be-i naval stae. The subjects under dis- The Steeple Chase 

bombardment but no infantry attack, yond saying that requests for explana- cussion were not,made public.
i Lorraine to north of Badonvilie, tions have been sent to Germany with Newspapers are taking a serious Liverpool, March 26, The 
have solidly organized the ground aview to eventual protest after Ber-jview of the situation, owing, as they Grand national steeple chase was

put it, to repeated unpleasant lucid- won by Ally Sloper; Jacobus sec-
|ond and Fatehr Confessor third.

ory let- ----------- I must
a I This last act is certain to arouse 

Marine great uneasiness and bitterness here.
ieflce

In A onear of our lines. (f
■ S,orge-

we

zA^1sEk ifc 
A

lin's reply has been received.we "nave gained since Monday.
In Alsace, at Reichs Ackerkopf the The Ministry held an Extraordinaryjents.^as I

iti
iiI1X if»r
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8 “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap
preciate the fine points of St Lawrence 

Construction.”

The St. Lawrence Two.Cycle Marine Mptor Engines,
Kerosene or Gasoline. !

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
Engines No. À6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 

z specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schotfn- 
z ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle £ 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opefa- ÿ 
lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. £

z Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with ^ 
2 price list will be forwarded on application to *

1 & Munn andi ■ t-
i-r -s', *V T

tfe
| i g *■ ;

jF If V:'-
F, B'tÿk

if
: L

JJ. St John’HA.&

Letters of Interest
i .* .

Bowring
Despised? s? ? *<♦

♦H*
M When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

-OUR WAY-

large
stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.

White Cattle Peed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 

Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meat, 

in 251b. Bags, 5e. lb. 

Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Lions,I 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, die best.

/ i • ! i , i Y \ i a % rv. ,

From Mail and Advocate -Readers> it
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Kindly grant me space 
in your widely-read paper to say a 
few remarks concerning the self-styled 
commodore of the sealing fleet—one 
Abraham Kean. Munn and Bowring 
can think, if it does them any good, 
that they have scored a “brilliant’’ 
victory over Coaker and the F.P.U. in 
this matter. The time is far distant 
when they will realize how foolish is 
their empty boast The name of Bow
ring—once an honored one through
out this Colony--------is

W'ith scorn and contempt.
Abraham has made history for him

self. Since he took charge of the 
Prospero. rocks, ^cliffs and anything 
unknown off have been discovered by 
this careful commander. Brass but
tons and a cheese-cutter cap have had 
a decided effect on him. Kean has 
gone to the ice in defiance of the wish
es of the people of this country.

Well, sir, all I can say is, that he 
laughs best who laughs last. While

U

Fair Islands, F.P.U.
t. t zmtmtti

Proud of Coaker-The Union
Z'.'i; : ■ P-. ** •'A* i’ ‘ill

Fulfilling its Mission
■ Union men of Fair Islands held their
: annual parade. We were favoured 

tins |with a fine day, so our members turn-
esteemed paper for a few jcountry for the rich and laws for the | ^ ^ {JjCÎU lull Strength TUd

t am a constant \poor. tvcan, bwaviae he was Kean, h«tsUjarcn wa§ aro{]n(| tile MrtiOlir. We

oyer as }ar as ^ looses fVal- 

As we marched through 
, v, e are a^ a~ j the small settlement we cheered

he j wake down here and praying for the!again an(, agajjl for Qur nob]e j>res.
handled Kean and Bowring. Our eyes‘day of vengeance to come. Every dog j<jent and our gfand old Union which 
are

6h|i *’?■
* ♦r >

Si We have aj'v; .

/>z

i
I foundland.

It is seen there are laws in
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Hear Sir,—Please grant me space 
in your
words tvom here.

Zz* spoken of-5
-

reader of the Mail and Advocate, and ^been allowed to go soot free, 
was one of the first men to join the many a poor man for a lesser offence jcrman’s 
Union here. We are proud of our Pre-|has been sent to jail, 

sident and the manner in which

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
* dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. X
<XXNXSX\NX\XN\X*XVNX\XXX\X\XXXV*XV%**%*X%X*XXV%NXXX\Z

R. FENNELL,<-

;
?

being daily opened to the evils j lias his day, and ours is now at hand. bag matie us fishermen believe that a 
around us. Things have come to light j When Presidenjt Coaker and his faith- ; brighter day is coming for the sons 
through -Coaker which never would ful followers take their seats on the ; 0j- Sonie Of OUT tTieiKlS Walked

The!Government side of the House, the dayja distance of 7 and S miles to- take

at part in the parade.
On returning to the L. O. A. Hall

I

V
have been known but for him.
greatest educational factor to-day in of our deliverance will truly be 
Newfoundland is the F.P.U., as far as hand, but then land not till then, 
the fishermen and toilers are concern- ' This government is by far the worst ;

ALLRNCE ASSURANCE C0„ LTD. I
1-

j we were surprised to find a nice tea
tliat ever held office. They have de-;awaitjng us which we all enjoved. 

How could Kean have the heart to fined the wishes of the people fie Kean j\ve wish to express our sincere 
again visit the scene of last spring’s land allowed him to sail as Captain1 thank? to Pres. Coaker for what he 
disaster. No man with self-respect jof the "Florizdl” in spite of the find- 

won id do so. What must Kean be ing of the Commission and in face of
made ot*. He will l\es,r ringing In his ^the numerous petitions presented by
ears the shrieks and cries of agony of, President Coaker from 20,000 sous of 
those poor fellows he left on the ice- , toil.

The Right Hoy. Lmm RoTirenîi.n,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Ron hut Lewis . .

on this subject, I would like to make 
a few

ed.
observations as to the way 

passengers on the Prospero last fall
. . General Manager. »

>

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. were treated. I know of one man who 
stated he had nothing to eat from 
dinner-time till 11 p.m. that night. L 
myself, while making a passage last
fall, had two slices of bread for din
ner and a few soda cracker for tea.
of course, why should I kick when Ab
raham had the same bill of fare.

In conclusion, 1 would like to ask
tile Question : What would have hap
pened if the Prospero was wrecked 
when be bumped lier off Horse Island 
rocks if she had one or tivo hundred

Ihas done tor ns Union men land I 
might say non-union men too.) We \

Fire Ritenrance of every description effected.
LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,

Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

shall in the future as we have in the 
past, stand firm to the principal of 
Unionism and we already see a great 

A few holds re the close season tor difference in the general order of 
ot ; rabbits. I think it was a mistake for

floes on the night of March 31st last 
All through his life the
those seventy-eight sealers will ever | us to have a close 
rise up before him, and follow Jjim to [bunnies will be killed in close season

-Tlxe wPole *’vW'ux'x' giveutllau ottxerw.

faces JJ.St.Mnj things as far as us fishrmen are con- 
i eerned.Moreseason.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. | If Sir Tax Morris sends any mem- 
I hers flown here nm election we shall 

in the lute Commission plaiulv point j it is indeed n great help to us poor j fig sorrv’ for the poor dupes who will 
to Kean as being a guilty man, and one toilers to have a man like President; j)e
who should not ha.vo been a. Ho wed to Roaker a.^ our* head, \

Ixxs ave. I Duckworth St & Le Marc haut (hi
Agents for Newfoundland. so foolish as to come.

mMïlMÀN,
passengers on board ? Had she life 

enough to accoramraodate all 
these passnegers?. If Kean is let go 
on the way he has been going the past 
two years, I fear, sir, we will one day 
read of a marine disaster equal in pro
portion to that of the Empress of Ire
land or Titanic.

It gives us, sir, a little hope and 

courage to know that at least one 
man is watching out for our interests. 
That man is known and respected to
day all over Newfoundland.

XXXVXXXXXXXXXXVNNNXXNNVVXXsail again this year in command of a to a man and trust God will spare him t F. F. U. f boatsI
steamer. There is a day coming when for many years to be the faithful I jrajr isjanfj B.B., Feb. 27th.. Idle. 
captains, like Kean, will be put in leader of the poor under-dogs of 
their proper places. The names of Terra Nova.
Bowring, Munn, Kean and Morris are

We Aim To Please<y

Wants to Know Why IYou Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal it you

Wear our Raincoats

UNION MAN.
held in contempt to-day over New- New Bay, N.D.B., Mar. 18. 1915. 5 And we hit the mark 

$ every time with good 
J work at hoimt 
Û prices.

Kindly grant me space in your paper 
: to make a few remarks from Span!-

What’s Wrong. ,«„
at Post Office

i laying the opening of the House until 
April 7, meets with strong disapprov
al eround here.

lI Notes From 
Newtown, B.B. C. M. HALL,A Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL

I need
hardly say, sir. his name is Coaker. 

We are with him hand in hand in
ill i(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—We wish to congratulate 
the Mail and Advocate and President
Coaker on the great fight they have
put up against Abraham Kean, Munn !. . ... . , ,, T* ”, IS m the air. there is never smoke but
and Bo wring. We can assure von we,. . _ w. , . ^T1 . , , , xheve is fire. What is sauce tor the
are with you. President Coaker. to a1 . . . . , 0
man. and you can roply on our help ^ 1r! ^ SaU°e ^ §3!^. DÎStHCt IS tllflt Sir Tfl.V MOFHS did Ml
and support in any measures you may , ^ come Ulld^ t,Ie !10l‘(’e want to deal with the F.P.U.'s request
adopt in the future to deal with these J f autil01 ltles • Have they investi- re Abraham Kean and so did not open
three lords of Water Street. justice- ^ 6 gl” ^ P& > l° the House before tbe sealers sai,ed

We are strong Union men down '
here. Each one is doing his best to The Umell'letter ijl >’0tir payer last We Deople of Spaniard’s Bay are in-
advance the best interests of the xvee^ signed “Human” deserves the dignant at the manner in which those
vnhm. GUN lb IWWT When rn VoUc.Vb he8t GOllSideratimi of the general pub- in authority treated the relief notes
Win be in the position which our task- he’ espeeL'l!)y the many w ho signed which weve siven out here- Iusfead })/Jr)r «.rnn^Z~avante thn}„
masters are at present, Won’t it bc'the petlt,on to '3lease that poor un" of a man bei»e allowed to go where ! J ° fh a(
great to see these grab-all merchants :tprtmiate' thoughtless boy from the he liked, he had to go to some Govern- todaV and thev ire hidicativ of
taking a dose Of their own medicine.I eintentlar> • that he raight go to the ment heelers, and some of these think which will affect the whole

we hear today all the Steel ships !fr<mt and flght for King and Country they can never get enough. There " ^ Jy \ve tale ÎLerienc
where every young blood is required, will, I hink, later on, be some fun ^untr>- Already fe hate experienc

ed tvemndous changes brought about, 
but judging from how the wind blows 
now, there seem to be a greater ten
dency than ever befor, on the part 
of the masses to make their influ
ence felt in the land. Proof of this 
is seen in the voice of the people ov
er the Kean-Bowring outrage.

Probably Kean and his associates 
are gloating at an apparent victor)’ 
over the people’s will, in that he still 
retains his position ; but let them re
member that the people have spok
en, and that sometime, be the time
near or distant, their wishes will pre-
V2ll and their voices will not be gain-
sayed. Do they imagine, that, in this 
conflict they will eventually win out. 

is If so, they will think quite different
ly before the affair is settled, for the
F.P.U. is not in this fight to lose.

One would suppose that Capt. Kean 
possessed enough intelligence to con
vince him of what he was up against, 
and to show him that the wiser thing 
for him to do was to back down. 
Had he done that, he would have at 
once appeased the people, and saved 
liis reputation. But his actions since 
goes to prove that lie did not use his 
common sense. He simply rushed 
on. as if bent on defying the people, 
until today he has aroused them to 
a pitch of indignation, that will not 
be appeased until the medicine that 
they have prescribed for him has 
been administered.

Truth for ever

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)R iDear Sir,—What is wrong at the ; this great struggle for liberty and 
justice. We believe hfe cares for no 
mans frown or craves no man’s favor. 
Keep up the fight, Mr. Coaker. XVe are 
here and will do our part, when the 
time comes.
Lush’s Bight, T.B.; Mar. 18. 1915.

INTERESTED.

VXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxv11 April showers are coming, are you ready for
them ? If not, come and let us fit you out. We
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 

, new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.

Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.

Come and see the distinctive cut in the: new 
Season's Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

The Government showed their weak- 
Geneial Post-Office? Some one there uess jn not opening the House in, Feb- 

jhas committed himself. Is it true? It
; .1FIhS ruary and placing the* true" condition

ftof our affairs before the public. The 
general impression throughout thei ï ■

% .<%V\
$ T V
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■H Kean Must Take
His Punishment

for the ice-floes.

V

k

limwff
1f

“THE LOSS IS COVERED
by insurance with Percie Johnson" 
means much to the sufferer by fire. 
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing of his home. To the business 
man it means the retention of bis 
credit and ability to resume.

are going to the ice this year* and 
most all of the wooden ones too. We >at doHaV^^0118' ^mongSt.]1tl^Se Government officials.

and be a man. they find out some one else has gottion to his crew this year than he lias
I endorse every word that “Human".more than him. 

now. says and I appreciate him for the j There are quite a number of. poor 
that manly way in which he brought this men like myself here would sooner be

allowed to go where we liked than be

Reliable Goods : at : Reasonable Prices done in the past, of course, we have 
no faith in him or Bowring

:

LET US COVER YOURBowring may be happy now
Kean has gone in the Florizel, but the niatter before the public.
day is not far off when we Shall sec The names on that petition 
Justice done and Kean made pay the quite sufficient as a guarantee to 
penalty of his blundering last spring. Governor to let the boy free to fight 
i le cannot and must not, be allowed to the battle ot life and relieve his poor Spaniard s Bay’ 

escape the Courts of Justice.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. property with a policy which wifi 
cost you -little, but may ho the great
est blessing of your life.

compelled to go to someone we dis-were
loked.tb pV THREE ARTICLES.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent. .March 20, 191g.mother from the worry over the' 

Beware, sir, of the man with the thought of her boy being behind the o

IMPERIAL OIL CD.thick glaze on. l met him a few days prison Pars, 
ago, and he had I115 gla^S 9,0», ClarenviHe A'lairs/ *

BOUNDER’S lf A mother's appeal ought t&melt the
don’t know now he managed to get heart of a stone. No grander
here if his sight is as bad as he says can be mentioned than “Mother." it Dear sir, it is too late to
it is. unless he smelt his. way like the should come Lome to every one that the stable door when the. horse 
animals do.

You can rest assured, sir, we fisher-j
men of Newfoundland will stand firm1
apd true to President Coaker and give
him all the help we can in order that 
lie may secure for us toilers a new 
era of justice and liberty. The few 
grab-alls around this way are getting 
scared to death at the great growth 
Of the F.P.U..

The North last election showed its

name LIMITED.
lock

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : : : :

■ has a mother’s. stolen, is a saying so old. that its
oroginator cannot be traced, and itsDIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. This boy took a few dollars from 

party. The other, if reports are true truth has been brilliantly borne out 
made use of the public’s money that through succeeding citizens. To-day 
was given in his trust, and cloaked up i some person or persons of Claren- 
ithrough a certain healer who has been are suspected of thievery, which

one

First in 1893 Foremost in 1914
i Gasolene, & c.

Illuminating and Heating1 
Devices of all Kinds.

Built in sizes from 3 B.H.P. up to 3$) B.H.P.
making big grabs off railway arbitra-'We believe could have been averted if 
lions and other pickings. He prtends 'the necessary steps had been taken 
to be a power with the Government !as was asked of the Post Master Gen- 
and to have a pull at his own free will. eral more than two months ago.

Note—Was my complaints in long

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.)
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Rolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will

JAMES DUFFIwho has already been snowed under
1 twice (in the two last elections) and letters to the Postmaster General,

written under a pretex of duty to 
j gratify malice? Go to the Court and

loyalty to Coaker and the F.P.U.
am safe in saying Morris wont be able
to get a man to contest any district j
north of.St Joint's.

Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 45.

sent home with his tail cut.
■ U is only through your paper that
the truth cay be told in the public’s ISee’ le£^n ot 01arenville P. T, Ck and 
'interest, and through your paper the!understana' T,lp h,'re’' l*°£ore 

''public demands an investigation. and!the preseot SGandal had a history

n _ . a straightforward answer will he;that bru>gs iL no sl9ry' Xet 1 have
ImIK anil IhA- IÜlA/ P^üentiy awaited. no wish to stir up the settled dust of
UVUa uIIU lllv LuVf r , . l; years nor. to drag forth iu^.o tiieiliglit° ^iL‘V : :h ïOÏ,Tn «'T?'M‘ *'«>«-'"-o ■» true record o[ paM liistors. SÜ11 if

■Dear Sir,-I w«fd lilœ ■ Wr0„gi,|h»ndre<l dollars, a«a the grab-all hasiu,0 Pcsimaster General,is willing to
l-our columns to ask why lit la a Paid-halt of it and the guilty party ls.j always listen t0 Government mibloV- 
poor man is not allowed to keep a dog kept in the position to pay the other- ees under his COntroll, I shall 3 feel 
Many a poor fisherman is put to half m instalments.. Is it possible mogt unwilling to curb my peil
many hardships on account of not be- ^ thls reb°rt 18 true and only now j wrote to the postmaster General
iug allowed to have a dog. What is Ieaked, out after three or four weeks concerning Clare»ville P T. 0 I can 
the right law about dogs? If Mr. So ;when they thought everything was all- prove Therefore I repeat that if 

and So can keep a dog and let him r^h| but sucb dark deeds cannot, nor that honorable gentleman hgd taken 
roam at large, why isj the poor man ,shouW not be cloaked in the public's ;the necessary steps or been guided 
deprived of his? Dogs are a great ^terest. according to his information, the of-
help in winter time to many a fisher- ! ^hat is sauce for the goose should flce here would be saved from a talk- 
man and we think we ought be al- be sauce for the gander. ing scandal and this place ^oul4 not
lowed to have a dog for our own use, JUSTICE. be suffering under the disgraceful ep-
provided he does no harm to anyone. March 25, 1915. itith of rogery as it is today.

If ■ P9P MAN. - —-—-'-v--------— ----- —— ------—I l BUTLER
HUAI) THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE IClarenviHe,. Marçh 23nd, 1915.

SAILOR BOY.
New Town, B.B., Feb. 27. 1915:

If some of our local Kaiser’s pupi^
somethiflÈrun at any load down to a speed 

which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with thenecessity for the Blow
lamps. ; : .

would, only promise to do 
with the ice packed in cn the c03S 
line—say to ton it off—what an in
vestment it would be for the next e,eC

Glencoe

on . the scaffold, 
Wrong forever on the thfonfe, yet the 
scaffold sways the future, and in 
spite of all that Kean has done or can 
tto. as sure as the sun shines the will tion.

and Home and the 
Nellie Louise and others are seeking10

held up by

The steamers Bruce,
vessels Duuiff^’of the people will triumph. It ddjss

not require much foresight to see
that.

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is
more reverse without a failure and without a strain
on the crankshaft.

enter port, bpt are
conditions.

Here’s a hint to 
produce a local Dame Partillgt0,!i

It has fallen to your lot, Sir, to
lead. Behind you, and with full con
fidence in you, is an organization 
determined to fight for truth and 
right.

Lead on to victory, and be assured 
that 'thrice is he armed that hath 
his quarrel just.’ *

the Kaiser gang t0

Alex. McDOUGALL, ATALK IS CHEAP-
Advertising is also very 
carried in the right medium. • 
Mail and Advocate is the 
Lose paper now. Must be ^
Everybody’s talking R8 ' 0« 
price you pay but the returns

McBride’s Cove, St. Jçlgn’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, John’s.”

P.6. Box 845
Can't

Telephone 180 Yours truly,

' S. SODER.
Thoroughfare, March 20, 1915.■ Loo Cove, March .15th., 1915.
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©Compare Some of Germans to

Whipped Dogs
Vivid Story of French Victory at Combres—Ger

man Trenches Filled With Dead, and Many 
Prisoners Were Taken

,

ENGLAND Are YOU Getting V.

;
S 3Those interested in packing lobsters will 

be pleased to learn there is to be no close 
season this year, and it is possible the 
price may advance to $15.00.
rift©©**' **■

ANCHOR BRAND CANS, which are the 
best obtainable, will be the same price as 

last year.

Birth land of statesmen, bards, 
heroes, and sages;

Mother of nations—the homes 
of the free;

Builder of work that will last 
through the ages.

Hope for Humanity centres in

t ■

YOUR Share ?i
i4

!
London, March 16—A striking ed with men. Now they were fill-

the important ed with dead, so ctose together
i

description
French victory at Combres, north- ; that there was not even room for
east of St. Mihel, is contained’in the bodies to fall.
a special despatch to the Morning ; Heavy German Losses
Post, which is dated "On the ; ..Th<jL was )lttle Vender that

C^C’ . ari" those who escaped were demoraliz
Despite the miserable weather ;ed and ,hat prYsoners were taken 

condmons heavy and persistent ; whol , 0ne officer who was
rams, followed by snow and m- ;surrender with a con-
tense cold, no one could Possibly siderab,e bod of mefl_ refused
be downhearted in the east of with e ev?dence of chagrin to 
France. The entire aspect of th=ide|iver hfs sword any /ne 5„,

campaign has changed and, from la French officcr, and, when he did]
being defenders, the Allies have ... i u:ffof.i„ * *6 , a. .’ c . . _ . iso, exclaimed bitterly, pointing to:assumed the role of tireless attack IN a !i his men : What could a man do;

with whipped dogs like these?”
.. .. . . . .. At a low estimate the German, Civilization is staked on the is-

chngmg desperatoly to the strong losses when the Crete de Combres
0 s 3 5 1 remam 0 em was carried amounted to four Woe to Mankind if thy lion

thousand. i should Fall!

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that .is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

of;
the.t

v
Now that thy bugles their clear 

calls are shrilling,
Now that thy battle-voice

echoes world-wide,
O'fer the long reaches of sea rush

the willing
Sons of thy children to fight by

thy side.

s: ■ '>
<
I

1
\\<ROBERT TEMPLETON. i

Eager to aid thee with treasure
and tissue,

Other ieal millions will come to333 Water Street. i
ers.

thy call,!“It is now the Germans who are

and are daily becoming more pre- Tno
carious as the French hanking at-! „The Frendl troops engagad ;n
wc s ,arf. e,ni Pu& e ome j this brilliant piece of work belong Fall he will never, till Englishthrough the weak spots or onto to the Tr0 Hs de Converge, the!

commanding positions, dominât-1 fir5, „ne J de(enee_ comprising !

the corps de elite of the Chasseurs 1
Against Blind Wall of Pied. The men declare that it Now, as of old, do the Destinies

“As in the west, the French have was the fiercest fighting they had beckon
to face in certain places advanced thad. and its results are most im-} Thee to be highigest in power 
German positions—salients thrust j portant. and place.
out into France from which, ow- j “Despite the inevitable counter
ing to the configuration of the j attacks, and'these have been se- Conflicts now raging will pass in-
ground, it is inadvisable, if not ! vere, the French have forced the
impossible, to dislodge the enemy [enemy across the plateau and at! Nations may sink in defeat or
by direct frontal attack. the present moment they are cling ; disgrace;

“There are three of such sali- ing desperately to its edge. Long be thy future resplendent
ents : First, that of St. Mihiel ; “Once over the edge, the plain with glory,
second, that running from Mont- of the Woevre is under the Long be thy triumps the pride
faucon down to Varennes; three, French fire a gently undulating,
tkat xttxmed.va.tely east of Rkekwa, ,eoxxTvtry strewxx wxtk sxxxaU -—JyXm F,, Ds)*ys>sm> iyv ÎSçw Xyvk

l ^owsxsiùu^ Qt xVxt, ^y\xx xst YxWVà ^xx^ya xA ,x xx«re^> xXvi Vaxxx,
wftteft aôuts upon tfte Kiver Vaste {eau is conunanctext, and ttie Ger

man way to St. Mihiel is most ) ADVERTISE IN THE

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition* the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

\THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END force slacken
In the great soul of thy domin

ant race,
ing the German advanced points.Order a Case To-day

“EVERY BAY” BRAND ? 
EVAPORATED

i

m MILK.m
( 1 MIL H. to story.

it

Im :.^rt p- sgI I 
::

\
%tip
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™ H

\ of our race !

pss £hî'-#. h u< ^ ’ ..j-j
Æ mm YSYa,

I AreYoua Subscriber?opposite SWlery.
“Their advance, however, came seriously menaced."

wp ?,SWkXV&X •BS)YO^\'r>XT)^ yd t>yv —
xA a ’d)Stiû whYi at ‘bx, îh’i’nxp'i,) 

where n was faced by the winding 
Meuse and by the almost impreg
nable earthworks on the further
bank and hemmed in by powerful
fortifications on the hills, com- 
manûing the town on either hand,
which if they cannot shell the
Germans in St. Mihiel itself owing
to the extreme steepness of the 
hil)g surrounding the narrow val
ley, can at all events prevent them 
from spreading in any direction.

The Line of Battle

Job’s Stores Limited. MAIL AND ADVOCATE

No Concessions To Italy” 
Declares Francis Joseph

DISTRIBUTORS

Do you wish to keep fall y posted on all public j 
questions? 1

Do ydii desire to read a paper wfoith is free mi j 
independent? 3

We believe the public of Newfoundland desire J 
and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give j 
it in an interesting manner.

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in- j 
terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- | 
land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or ! 

| corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper.
The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every j

issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.

JMHWMMVHMHWHMMMmWWMMMWnMMnwnM? j

*■ Special Offer to Mail & Advocate ii/j
Subscribers.

*oa*Koo<ti®&ooo&&o*m$&ooo&&ooQ&&oQ
Ahsolulvh Refuses \s> Çede TrtnUnu to Italy anti In- 

sists That Negotiations be Broken OffWrite For Our low Prices
o

Rome, March 18.—Negofiafions Baron von Burian, the Foreign 
carried on by Prince von Buelow, Minister, who subsequently con

ferred with the German Ambassa
dor. The audience and confer-

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

German Ambassador to Italy, with
a view to having Austria make ence obviously related t0 the i,alo 
important territorial concessions German negotiation which the 
to Italy as the price of this coun- newspapers are now allowed to 
try’s neutrality, are still continu- mention, but not to comment up- 
ing, although it is credibly report- on.
ed that Emperor Francis Joseph “The Emperor absolutely re- 
has announced that he will never fuses to cede the Trentino to Italy 
consent to such a step. Mean- and insists that the negotiations 
while events are occurring which be broken off. He has urged the

“What appears to be the most 
^serious menace to the advance 
German position at St. Mihiel 
comes at present from the west
ern base angle at Fresnes and
Woevre. The country down each
side of the wedge is so difficult as
to render attacking operations

v°f thCCeflm bUl, n wil1 give increasing force to the Kaiser to send Bavarian troops to 
win h 6',S„l"°5en the S3me reSUlt belief that Italy will enter the war the Tyrol to aid the Austrians in

“The line'of battle swings wide on the side of the Allies within a the defence of Trieste and Trent'

round Verdun, which is safe from 
all danger now, and turns down I 
into the St. Mihiel wedge about 
Etain. On the western flank, be
hind

i1

Î
< »
< »<>and j very shrot time.

Today in the House of Deputies strengthened and the authorities 
the defence of the State Bill, one have given oath not to serve a for 
of the most drastic measures ever eign government if the territory 
introduced in the Italian Parlia- is invaded.

jment. was passed by a vote of 334 “The Kaiser still hopes to per- 
to 34.

As regards the question of con- territorial sacrifice as the only 
cessions, the situation appears to!remedy to avert Italian interven
ue that Austria is willing to yield [tion. Hence Prince von Buelow 
a little, but that Italy’s aspirations ^as been instructed to continue 
are so great that no result will be the negotiations despite their in- 
reached. On this phrase the fol- evitable failure. Sensational de- 
lowing uncensored despatch from jvelopments are expected since 
Vienna is receiving great atten-, Francis Joseph now threatens to 
tion: {announce publicly 'that territorial

“Thanks to some of the most “The Emperor Francis Joseph ! concessions to Italy are impossible 
brilliant fighting of the campaign gave an audience yesterday to and always will be.” 
these heights are now in our pos- ■—■■■i.'—■--------------^ —-—j—— ■ ■■ ■■ v ^
session. The Crete de Combres, '
as it is called, is in reality a pla
teau. The top of this plateau is THE TOWN WITH
not very broad and it descends ! 
prêtty spéêdily to thê broad plain
of the Woevre, not so steeply, , , ^
though, as it rises from the valley Ferocious Document Issuêd Youngsters Used as Signal- ££

in which Les Eparges lies, for by Turkish Governor at men—61,600 Patrolling
of small cliffs, which, when the Smyrna Against Foreign England s Coasts 
final assault was made, had to be Residents
scaled with ladders in the same ______ London, March 20—Boy Scouts
way as a fortless. London, March 20.—The text of are now engaged in the navy for

This occupation was preceded an alleged proclamation issued at signaling and are receiving more
by some qf the most thorough and {Smyrna by Rahmy Bey, the Turk- pay than midshipmen. More than
eJ,f!enSwf„.ScaPw!nr! I»»11 nrlrti/Jliv i*®1, &overnoTS threatening to mas- j \z,OCKI scouts have outers! milvv ) 
W3T. Mines were dug praclicsllf sacre the foreign residents of the se voice OÎ one vine! nr annrtrer ^
through the hit Is anô when JheU: u iven by t(le Dal-Iy Tci,-iarV™t a 01
final explosion, which heralded ; y h,s 8Athensy corr6spondent aa!*nd 2,000 more who are nearing
the infantry attack, occurred, the f0u£w8. 'the age of enlistment are in train-
heights werdobscured by tremend „B grace ot the Almighty,ting.
ous upheaval from the eaith, as if ; t^e enerny's attacks will cost dear-

hoi nl nrenared hv 'ly' A defense equal to that made j scouts by thousands guarded tele- 
a heavy artillery fir"2 battery af- by the fo.rts and fnore ^rrible will I graphs, telephones and bridges,
te? batteryhad' been concealed inibe organ,zed aga,nst the enemY i served as messengers, and per- 
IZ tc onn thav ZLnt within the town. 1 formed countless duties of value

xhe o^vuxuvx positions with an in- “Thê town will be painted from ' to the War Office and the Admir-
Rep.y .o them end tô end with the blood of the alty. More, than 5,000 medals

was difficur, because the French 'memve who attempts\hiVé bee« ta SCaUtS wto fig
guns were «mcuukd in spkndid brought to nought. The transfor--formed not fewer than' twenty-
rover in the vailev below mation of the town into a battle- ; eight days service. About 50,000

“On the way up the storming «eld will be worthy the grandeur (boys have served a lesser number
parties passed trench after °f Ottoman history. _ of days. z
trench upon the side of the Ger- The proclamation was not taken - “ ~ ~
man hill which bore witness to seriously by the foreign residents, Turks were friendly and the gov- 
the effectiveness of the French the correspondent adds, although ernor actually took tea at the club 
projectiles. The trenches had the English residents were put house and provided a musical en-
been fully manned, and, being under semi-surveillance at the tertainmeot for the English while 
narrow in many cases, were pack- clubhouse, their relations with the the firing was in progress.

where the garrisons have been To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of ;i 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the ;| 

-premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President |! 
Coaker.

»

All Lines of General Provisions. !:

►. •
Fresnes lie the forest 

heights of Ambionville. They 
had belonged to the French for ! 
months, but for equally long our 
most advanced position was at Les 
Eparges beyond the front at the 
bottom of the valley, where our 
trenches were open to severe at
tack from the open heights be
yond held by the Germans.

Expensive Sapping

HEARN & COMPANY I t suade Francis Joseph to make a

< •
h < $

*
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Signature- 

Address—

<►<>. >■ >**
S , 1915.Date
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! SCOUTS IN THE 
BLOOD OF ENEMY BRITISH SERVICE

1Z

■* *

FOR SALE
A Steam Capstan, ^

With Engine Attached. \ |

n
Will be sold Cheap •H*

*

One Second-Hand
A very suitable Engine for a Factory « f 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 
qui red. A very compact, space economiz- t <: 
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a j j;
steam winch is not available. This Engine ; ; 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 3 J 
at a bargain, if applied for at once. \ l

Cod Trap •Î-F
A*
*4-
•H»

With Moorings At the outbreak of the war the

N1CH0LLE, INKPEN & CHAFE fishermen's Union Trading Company,
Limited.

* Limited.

Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

If

FORGING AHEAD!
That is the position ot Tlw Mufl 
and Advocate, as each issue setts 
a larger sale. What about tout 
WANT ADVT1

■ DOIT NOW!
Its no use waiting till somebody
else gets ahead of you. Now is
the time to advertise lu ne Ma»
aid Advocate.Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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jFf^ THE WATCHMAN .

arrivei

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !I Had Jiong thought that, my old : 
V friend, of many years, the Niglitwatcli- 
1 i-man, had passed to happier shores un :

AU I came upon him last evening in
the faithful discharge of duty of el
evating a stray cat, which had pro- 

i truded its nose too near one of the 
Nightvi|atollman's sacred lanterns.

He saluted me heartily, did the 
1 Nightwatchman, and his free and joy-

shortly -

One Car 
HAY

Good stock.

,.

Big Week-Ençl Show:—
MUTUAL WEEKLY—-Containing some .very interesting news items. (

etRIVALRY”
A wonderful two-reel production. Full of griping, heart-pulsing scenes- Featuring Harry Benham, Morgan Jones and James Cruzeoxis, “Ho, ho, well met. sir, well met,*’

tvas wortli walking a score of miles
to hear.

THEIR FIRST ACQUAÏNTANCE-A thrilling, intefins and
well-presented melo-drama, with Dorothy Gish and Robert 

Harron.

HOW LONE WOLF DIED—How a Red-haoded Renegade, who
■ destroys for the mere love of savagry, meets his own end in

the desert. A remarkably picturesque tale of Indian venge
ance.

THE MISSING BRIDE—An amusing episode. Filled with many hilarious situations.

J. J. ROSSITER "Tobaecer,” said the Night- 
watchman, as he reflectively bit away 
half the stick of the weed 1 had offer-Real Estate Agent

_______ 1), ed to him, “tobaecer, sir, is a illusion
an’ a snare. Tobaecer is a strange
thing, and like promises, wot goes up 
in smoke, !tis I say."

The«I V

«

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” -
Nightwatchman, I perceived, 

! was in a philosoyAxical train of mind. 

| and when you catch the Nightwatcli-
Big Show for the Children Saturday Matinee. Last Two Days to Help Swell the Fund at THE NICKELWMW

man that way, you may expect things 
to he told—interesting tilings. \

“Tobaecer," said the Nightwatchman (
“does go up in smoke, and so do prom- ! 
is es, an’ the people wot make ’em go j 
down into smoke. All I right, sir?”

The Nightwatchman is given to be j 
asthmatic, and I thought his joke j 
would he too much for him, so heartily 
did lie enjoy it. "It ain't,” said the
Nightwatchman, eyeing one of his dim 

lasted every day from the office of I lamps severely, “It ain’t that 1 want I

îÉiLfe 
iÉ; ftoFm

%
'7//\

Pres. Coaker’s Itinerary CONDITIONS IN return to London after a tour' of 
inspecrion through that country. 
They said that • several diseases

- *-u-n -fet• I

SERBIA ARE SAID
TO BE APPALLING epidemic in Serbia.(To Every Mna Hi# Owi.)

■ Typhus- the most deadly of

The Mail and Advocate i ry j i T • i r\ • An Appalling Story of Con- these> already has caused the
turther Impressions Gamed During ditions Serbia Related dre;h„:LTLr/„V

TWO Weeks of Winter Travel i u Ern.CS’1 B,ikne" and have suffered greanosset TwoX WKJ r r VV UllVi X i | Hvnry James, Jr. American units and one. British
' ■» ---------------------------------------- ■ " ' •— / ---------------------- unit- have been compelled to dh-

DESCRIBES CONDITIONS AT LEW1SP0RTE, SALVAGE«™êâE,EES‘SZrÊ
AND ALEXANDER BAY ___

Rockefeller Foundation, on their BEAD THE MAIL AMI ADVOCATE.

Fine Motor Boat Being Built
Union Stores and Union Halls Going «*£ Œ„rï, ™„y 

Up m Spite of Depression Caused:®^, 
by War and Political Humbugery

w v v ■ ation. All are longing for a

- People Indignant over Kean
■ if p Union vote than that of 1913.
AÏÏ31P The determination of all is to

:

1SBI1S
publication, 167 Water Street, St. an arggyment on the pint, hut wen. 1 j 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- say promises is like smoke, 1 refer to '

\ vVw y,\n\ Yi\X y,s>x\.'T w»wyi\WeAxtaxg C.s> 1A^.; V YopTXWVùTB, pYomibva—
see?” i

III ST. JOHN’S, NFIjD., MARCH 27, 1915. 1 said l saw. ;
vememher

XiglitwatcUman, '“wen Ned

opr point op

j port in the West Kntl, wjien lie found 
himself near Buclwwan Street.”

he knocked nice a ml geaU)' on a 
door there—the house ot a Mrs. Hour- ) 

| ke it was—she’s gone since, rest her j 
i soul, and when the good woman came j 
| to the door, and requested what the \ 
lovely man wanted, she was very civil.
was Mrs. Rourke. Our Kaiser put on

"1 the day,” said the 
Morris '

.

Rsafe (
f-M

;
EDUCATION mm

HOSE who had the pleasure of j 
listening to the very eloquent , 
discourse on educational prob- | 

le ms by Dr. V. P. Burke, in the 
Knights of Columbus Rooms last 
night will long remember with pride 
the fervent words of this brilliant 
young son of Terra Nova.

After having reviewed in 
comprehensive manner the 
of education in Xewfoundtaml iront
the time when the first school ever
opened in the country in the early
part of the seventeenth century, when 
tile Brothers of Franciscan Order es
tablished a school in the ancient cap
ital, Placentia, down to the present
day, fhc learned Lecturer turned to
the .educational requirements of our ;
own time.

T Your money

Flour £ w 
does not prove entirely JL 
satisfactory in the baiting.

rNONT ehuply buy flour from the deJW *né cewteti* *!X B*?
LI quality flour. That menus PURITY FLOUR. Tka fast UnleaHlM 

cost is more than made tip by the extra auxuber of loavaa af WraaA HaaaVm -
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in eweetae* Wf Barer awi tOTP- ( 
tailing qualities. Baying "Parity Flour ic a safe fametaaeat. Va* get large 
«turns, not only on aecoaxt of Parity*â êMHtf ta prsdtM Màt% h*t k*e*lW 
Parity contains the greater nutriment and the vi* ef a strong hard wWst 
ftpuT. Food made from Foa*Ay gives A*
force, -which cannot be gained from the esc ef the weaker aeft wheat 6e«>

ill i mmp

m(

;TMj big smile, and in the voice of Mary’s
little lamb, could it have spoken, said
”] hear ma’am you Have a son whom

a very j yOU Xva:it to get on the water works,
progress and I thought I'd drop around and see

:

ill
what I could do for him."

An’ who are you, sir?' ses she."
“ ‘Why, I'm the comin tniniher for 

the West,’ ses he.”
“ ‘Well, then I’ll tell yôu, sir,’ ses , 

she. ‘my boy is only seven years of 
age, an’ as lie can’t vote yet, an’ as lid 
wouldn’t vote for ye if he could, I 
think ye'd better move on. and bad 
-•cran to you is the word of an 
OAVonxlse from Daily slatiery." "

“That,” said the Nightwatchman,
“was Morris’ first bluff an’ first prom- „ _ , , _ _ , _
ise, an’ believe me, young man.'i -nrolled at Scissor s Cove, Salt finalize interior arrangements.
’twasn’t his last.” Fond. Campbellton, Comfort Cove The boat will measure 35 tons

“When you come to consider it,” said a"d LewisPorte we met the Coun- and js likely to surpass anything . . , _
tries Where the. people have long ago I Nightwatchman, 35 lie calmly CX- C1 at LewisPorte and arranged to jn |"he motor yacht line in thç ,nf exist a8ainst the Government. ^ 
recognized the advantages of sound jpcctoSted on the ground “this game comPlete thc work this Spring Colony. She will be well built n a11 mY rounds I dld not meet j

of bluff is a clever game, ’fis I say. and °Pen the Vn,on Store. and fitted, and when ready for use one man—Union or non-umon- i
Me brother, Mike, who is with the ’ While at Lewisportc we stayed enable the President of the F.P.U. dld not desPlse the present
Grand Trunk Railway in the states, j with Mr. A.. Young--a life-long to go anywhere in Newfoundland (,oveniment' and the flshfmen
got a rise three times in one year, friend—and spent a very plea- or Labrador in any reasonable Possess a scorntui feeling ot con-

sant day or two in his company, weather. She will tie fitted with or ^,r yd ward Morris and
He is an intelligent man and view two 30 h.p. heavy duty kero oil Wl!l nevci~ forgive him for not ar-
with disdain any public expend!- iengines, operating two propellers, resting Kean and punishing him
ture attended with waste or ex- which will be a safeguard against fo[. hts ^mduct last sPr,ng-

engine trouble and the dangers '"c Orangemen are furious
The travelling being very bad ■ encountered under such circum-1ovcr tno action of St, John’s and

ust going to tel! you thc story of the ' with soft foggy weather, we were stances. tVlf Grandf Loùges ÎP Passinf 've‘
wisheti to pay a visit to those schools Ate Judge Little aucl our friend Morris convinced that it would be un- The new F.P.U. will be a credit SDlUttOnS ISlOrnig l\Qan, and ttlC
and to sec the fine work being done ’twill keep, ’twill keep. The night j wise to attempt to visit Herring to the Union, and a great blessing °P,nion Freely expressed is that it

Neck, so we decided to proceed to to the President in the way of en- l!? \im^ for the outports to put
Alexander Bay, where the Union surin g safety and convenience! 1 bn the efforts of Tory
is erecting a building to serve as when cruising around our coasts, heelers to run Orangeism for the ;
a Union Store and Hall. The The Trading Co. will pay half the b^btenience ot money grabbers-
building contains two flats, 30x50, cost of the boat, while the F.P.U. anj“ ? lC®. hunters .at St. Johns.

This clique was always discard
ed by the outports but the Kean 

1 whitewashing

» i

iS i
I'SilEinis support only Union Party candi

dates at the next elections.
The stand taken against KeanT Lewisporte a Union Store is At Salvage Bay ' friend Wm.

under construction and as Moss—a well known schooner and find Munn is universally endorsed
we were anxious to reduce motor boat builder—was con- and the determination of all is to 

the price of goods at Lewisporte structing a motor yacht for the fifiht Kean to a finish. He must 
as far as possible and accommo- F.P.U. and the chief object of the be arrested and placed on trial 

1 date the demands of the members visit was to inspect the work and f°r manslaughter is their univer
sal determination.

Morris’s name is abhorred and ! 
an intense hatred that is astound- ,

A
lieelik, waf mtAIV vevy Sitvongly advoea-teA yXxe 

establishment of technical schools, 
anil in support ol his belief in the 
need of such Institutions he referred 
to the thriving industrial condition 
of Denmark, Norway and oilier coun-

- MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD n
i

PURiry FCDtIRscientific training. And by way of 
emphasis, and to buttress his remarks 
ho cited some experiences of his own 
as regards the culinary capabilities of 
mine host, here and there throughout 
the country, that were rather hum
orous, as well as pathetic.

The - learned gentleman spoke of 
the great good which the school of

i

Pwtiy Mf cmi * 
tiutii 

yee'fli t*e mew 
IB** tNrtii ttw OUtm*. 
e*cs . Tikj 
«ut hear the . 
tnuie merlu

Yen caa buy u tittle 
as * 7 pound cotton bag 

I œ (a 14. 24, 4t, aad98 
pound eacke. Also ia
barrels and half-barrel»

Urougli bluff, an’ I'm told that When 
Ned goes along up there, Mike al
ways goes to see him, and they gala-
vant and compare notes together.”

“Goin’ ” said the Nightwatchman, as ! travagance. 
!fOUS* hold bt iPDCC lias been doing ill I made a movement to depart, ‘‘I 
our midst, arid invited anyone who

IS
was i

WESTEkV CANADA FLOCTt MILLS CO, UMITIP
Mit sat ’Winnipeg, Goderich, Brando™ J;

by the two hundred pupils t here.

Speaking ol" the need of scientific 
training. Dr. Burke touched upon a 
point to which we have a particular 
leaning, and that is the necessity of 
having a sciential at the head our 
fisheries department. If we are to 
meet the competition of Norway, and 
such countries where fisliyry is con
ducted on exact scientific principals, 
and to get the full benefit from the 
bounteous store of tinny wealth 
with which our waters teem, we too, 
must adopt educational methods.

What we need is the establishment

is young and would you kindly, sir, as 
you go, just tip that cat with your 
toe?—’tislier I see again near 
lunch box there—had manners to the 
infidel.”

STEER Brothersme

ilwith an elevation of 20 feet. The will pay the balance, 
lower flat will be used for busi-

Wben 1 looked back 1 saw the 
Nightwatchman admiring a bright star 
in the western horizon, but 
seemed to be sinking too. over 
Kaiser’s very head.

The boat will be provided with 
ness and the top flat as a Hall. ‘ the latest improvements and af- 

A meeting was held to discuss ford considerable accommodation, roygnt about a feeling of indig
nation that will take some time 
to calm.

We left Salvage Bay and re- 
I traced our steps to Alexander Bay 
station where after several hours

the ex-

RED CROSS LINE. ■resolutions havewhich
Ithe

this matter with the Council and being lighted by electric lights 
it was resolved to push the work j Wee were well pleased, with the 
this Spring and the coming Fall work. The outlines of the boat 
and have the store ready for busi- are pleasing to the eye. 
ness next year. The labor is all We held another rousing Union . .
free, and much of the cash cost is meeting jn the Orange Hall. The °‘ waitmg, we boarded
defrayed from the cash contribu- Council embraces the settlements P[ess or J°bfl s and arrived

atter an absence of two weeks.

INTENDED SAILINGS.VERITAS.
lio

The steamers Bruce, Glencoe and 
Home reached port last night, having 
been 25 days coming film Port aux 
jusque? The ships were a week at
Placentia and some 16 days at Tre-'
passey tied up by ice conditions, and
the crews of éach are glad to reach
3t. John’s again.

The Bruce went on dock to-day to
have a new rudder fitted and other 
repairs made, while the Glencoe shall 
also be placed on the stocks to receive 
xu annual overhauling.

From New York :
“Stephano,” March 27.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From St. John’s:
“Stephano,” April 3.of Biological Stations around ojir 

coast and Labrador. In fact we need 
thoroughly trained men in every de
partment of our civil service, but 
more particularly at the heads of 
the Marine & Fisheries, and Agricul
ture and Mines.

We are not doing justice ■ to our
country, to ourselves or to those who
are to come after vis, if u--e refuse to 
adopt principles compatible with up 
to date reqxtirements.

Millions of dollars have been lost 
to this country simply because we 
have lacked men. Men broad in their 
views, men of educated minds, men 
of honor uni) above, what Dr. Burke 
calls “parish politics.”

of Salvage Bay, Sandy Cove and
Our meeting was a very en- Happy Adventure. Salvage is but ; 

thusiastic one and the boys were ; a few miles distant and two other : Lojldon’ March 20.—a despatch to 
ereatly interested in our address. Councils are in operation at Squid ^*TV Exchange 1 elegraph
The public asked for a public Tickle and St. Chad’s—about four from Amsterdam sa>'s:
meeting, but owing to having so to five miles distant from Salvage A correspondent
much Union business to arrange, Bay. Tageblatt declares that since the bc-
which had to be considered that Members from all these settle- sinning of the blockade seven British 
night, it was found impossible to ments attended and we had no merchantmen have been sunk, but ad- 
hold a public .as well as a Uni<$m , reason to be anything but well W*8 that, according to news received 
meeting. " pleased, oyer the result of that J1* Derlin from neutral countries,

This Council is showing that it meeting. It was one o’clock in )*han seven Gepman submarines have 
oossess much pluck and is strong- fhe earlX morning when the meet- been sunk during- the-same period. - 
ly progressive and deserves credit ;*nS .closed and. the crowded audi-, 
for its endeavours to bring about ence f£lt more inclined to remain 
changed conditions. even at that late hour than to pro-

We were splendidly entertain- ■ceed t° their homes, 
id at Alexander Bay by the Chair- The St. John’s clique who im-
man, Victor Roach and Mrs. Butt, | agine every day that Coaker’s 
for which we extend our best, day is drawing to a close would 
thanks.

tions from members.
o

company

of the Berliner

2nd1sti
1 CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Singte
. . . .$40.00 ^70.00 $15.0x0
......... 20.00 35:00 0.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

To New York !. ..
To Halifax.. . .
To Boston (Plant Line). . 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

-morethis outburst of admiration on our 
part. The oply plea we havè to offer 
in excuse for it. is that we cannot 
help it. When we hear a man ex-'1 
press himself of such leautiful senti
ments, as those we heard from the 
lips of our young fellow Countryman. 
last night, and which we feel assured 
came bubbling from a noble heart, we 
cannot, but present ourself before
him as we do now in those humble
words of ours. We ask Dr. Burke to
accept' our individual thanks, as we 
expressed them last night in common 
with those others who j&tened with 
such pride and pleasure for lus in
structive discourse, but above all for 
the noble expressions of .paljiotistn.

Dr. Burke’s jÉgjture closes the win
ter series under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus.

)>!-t>
The Czar of Russia has been sent :a

telegrafh by the W.C.T.U. of America 
complimenting him on ridding the em
pire of vodka.

The message was sent from the na
tional headquarters in Evanston, 
read in part :

>))

learnedParish politics, says, the 
gentlemen, must have no part in the >

Itscheme of education. Whatever that
touches is condemned to foul decay.
There is a blight in its very touch.

Ww were proud to listen to the 
splendid oration by Dr. Burke, proud 
of his fivey declamation, proud of 
the ivehcjnence and truth and sincer
ity, which burned in his, every word, 
and proud of the patriotism, pure and 
noble which found expression in that 
outburst of manly eloquence.

We hope Dr. Burke will forgive

[soon alter their opinions if it was
The road to Salvage Bay v^ts ! possible for them to be present at “The union extends an expression 

almost impassable, as the snow !our outPort meetings. ot its profound gratitude for the far-
had all disappeared, leaving mud The peoples’ confidence in the seeing action of your Majesty in ab* 
and water in abundance, and the F.P.U: is greater than ever be-iIo^hing the hquor traffic in Russia,
salt water ice was rapidly thawing fore. There are no doubts now lThis act is exerting a mighty influencé
out and travelling consequently visible amongst Union men. They 3or &ood in the United States of Am- 
anything but a pleasure. Wè are convinced that the Union>s",rI'ica aud wili prove an incaicuiabhfe 
however started to reach Salvage day is just beginning and it will ble88.m£ to the whole world."
Bay and after a hard tramp reach- remain while Newfoundland pos- The message was"signed by Anna A.
ed it in six hours. sess toilers.

*
:

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

Gordon, president.
\
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SURGEONS AND THE 
TRENCHES

TWO GREAT DRIVES 
AGAINST GERMAN 

ARMY IN FRANCE

For Big, Little Offices
That Expect to GrowPiano or Organ isIf your

w0rth any it is worth
For men who demand systematic methods that

lighten laby, eliminate mistakes, stop loss or misplacing
of important letters or papers—rswoi*» will prove 
an investment of many returns.

EXPERT tuning
other kind wilt rain it

u | >n WORK GUARANTEED
One Being Conducted by the 

British and the Other by 
the French—Nearly 1,000, 
000 men Engaged

WILIAM H. DEARDEN, In Harper’s Weekly. G
<5 CO» Mim> llnitiht in your office makes 

it possible to have every important
Letter, Contract, Price List, Stock
Record or Inventory Sheet within 
easy reach—under your very thumb
-always.

I HE doctors are ^rawing a -vivid than one-quarter of all wounds. The
real picture of tlie European popular impression that wounds in
war. Their reports from the modern warfare are not horrible ap-

front are forbidden. Cold censors plies to only a few. The contrary is
who destroy the simple post card the rule. Even bullet wounds make
story of the soldier son to his mother many horrible tears, bursting and
are stamping “Approved” on the (smashes. Dr. Erwin Payr, the em-
technical and often narrative letters j inept professor of surgery in Liep- 
ftom the surgeons lust behind the l sig, now sut*gcon-in-chict of a Gêî1- 
fighting . lines. They may not name (man hospital in France, reports that

40 bone

aw.RYALL
47 King’s Road

7 OATS

Put is oats

m

Paris, March 20.—Two great 
drives against the German army
in France are under way, one be
ing conducted by the British, the 
other by the Yrench.

Id La Lasse Oistmi, '«here bxm 
dreds of thousands of British } 500 Sacks Bran, 
troops are massed, the British are 
battering away at the German 
lines in an effort to pierce them 
and press on to Lille.

In the Champagne district, be
tween Rheims and the Argonne 
forest, the French have concen
trated their efforts to pierce or 
drive in the German lines. Rent
less fury marks the assaults in 
both districts, and it is estimated 
that in all nearly 1,000,000 men 
are engaged on these two sections 
of the battle front.

Things have gone badly for the 
Germans since the Allies began 
pressing home the jaws of this 
mighty vise. The invaders have 
been driven from Neuve Chapelle,
Lepinette, Au bers and Malpegar-
be by the attacks of the British, 
and in the Champagne the Ger
mans have been driven back mile 
after mile near Les Mesnil, Per
thes, Beausejour and Souain.

The real object of Emperor Wil- I 
liam's visit to the 'French front is
believed to inspire his troops by 
his presence.

It was reported that the Kaiser 
had gone to a point near Lille, to 

f take part in an important council f 
of war, but a more likely belief is
that the German Emperor, render-
ed fearful by the recent successes 
of the Allies, has gone to the front 
to inspire his men to fresh aggres
siveness and courage.

tisifiiss cofivoictrr
To Work In Your Office

And es your busineee grows end the
«lemandti fur filing eçeee inereene, edfii 
tiotuii units added from time to time, at 
small expense, will give you a filing sys-
wm tiiai lor rtïmty inû effttiency
will be perfection itself.

ttetUif are substantially built from 
caretutty selected quarter-sawed oak and 
genuiné mahogany. Vlfe guarantee them 
satisfactory in every respect, as to quality. 
If not satisfactory, as stated, they may
be returned at our expense and the price
will be refunded willingly and cheerfully.

dOO Bundles No. 1 Hay.
i 2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats

[Vfarch 25, lf>45
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places, but they may tell what war j very frequently as many 
is. War surgery is new to the vast \bits are counted in the X-ray pic- 
majority of the doctors now over- ;tures. Since the fighting has been 
whelmed with it; the exchange of closer in trenches, often only 100 
facts, suggestions for treatment, yards apart, the modern bullets have 
warnings and experiences is a raili- ) been making horrible muscle-tearing 
tary necessity, for the doctors must wounds, a condition not anticipated.

Worse yet, the majority of wounds

as

300 Sacks Whole Corn.IN STOCK

P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.

• Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent.

be fully equipped to heal the wound
ed as quickly as possible and send in this war are from the more inhu-

! mane shrapnel and shell. Ninety per

!
Newfoundland Poultry 

Association them back to the fighting line.
So the doctors are writing, talking ! cent of all the wounds treated at the

groat French base hospital of Cham-George Neal
Phone 264

and publishing freely. Every medi
cal journal of Europe is crowded with 
war facts and experiences. The great 
scientific and medical societies which
still attempt to meet are given over
largely to the medical problems.
Their accounts have the added value

With a view to encouraging the 
breeding of pure bred poultry in 
Newfoundland, the following gen
tlemen—members of the above
association—have consented to offer
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
for hatching from thorouhgbred
stock at reasonable prices. Intend
ing purchasers are requested to ap-

bery in the first three months of the 
war were from shrapnel and shell,
and more than half still are. Shells
are steel casings filled with explos
ives which scatter bits of steel in
every direction. Shrapnel are metal
jackets containing explosives and a
quantity of bullets about the size of
marbles. Great, ugly, dirty wounds

I_

of being trustworthy and even rig-
ply to any of the following for prices, j idly acurate, a unique quality in this
when a pamphlet containing inform
ation as to housing, feeding, etç„ will
be supplied frée of charge.

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John’s.
Howard Parsons, cjo Royal Stores,

Ltd., St. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John’s.
R. F. Goodritige, c!o Alan Goodridge

& Sons, St. John's,
P. J. O’Rtelly, Long Pond Road, St.

war.
Out of their stories comes a com- are their product.nVtM* Worst of all, this war has develop-posite picture of all the newly dis

covered horrors of war. Not a detail ed two other wholly unexpected bor-. Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

* War Budgets !

a W. E. BEARNStt these shell and shrapnelis missing; some doctor has sent in | rors in 
his story from every corner of the wounds, lockjaw and gaseous gan- 
figliting territory, from the trenches, grene. French, German, British and 
the field hospitals, the Clearing hos- Belgian doctors alike have been ap

palled by the lockjaw- The came

-M- itt ff Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.

i
•3*4

I
** pilais, the hospital trains.

This is a flirty war. Gaseous zan->',°<‘™“:'; “ot"~d ls ,M ,aet
St. ( grene, lockjaw, blood poisoning, all !t)ie il5hVlD£ has been over ground

1 dirt disease, and the groat dreads of ilonfi tillea anti 80 apt tQ be imprep’
( all Che armies fighting in France aim M ^
) Belgium, -Send us scrubmen, soap 05 iOCkjaw.

and brushes” is the appeal of Dr. R.;
P. Rowlands, a British surgeon, from ! may be illustrated by a typical case.
the north of France. : Napoleon Grenier, private in the—

Col. G. H. Makins of the Royai ! regiment of French infantry, is hit 
Army medical corps sighs for the : by a shell fragment in the trenches

near Rheims. His thigh is badly 
torn, but he is lucky.

*
ttia-t

John's.

F. Perrv, 258 Hamilton Ave.,
John’s. 1 iff

IMt leghorns.
S. Ewherley, J* ynooù St, Si. John's.

Sliver Campines
G. W. Gütihuc, LeMarchant R.U.,

St. John’s.

$Published in London every week con- 
tainîng 7S to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps **
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give **
you valuable prizes for selling them. ||

Write for a dozen at once. We trust f| 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 2
we only appoint one or two boys in each g 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily g
Mirror (weekly edition). **

What happens to the wounded man Hill*

rt

IWhite Orpingtons.
Jno. Duff, co Ster Bros., St. John’s. 
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
J. J. Kielly, 47 Monkstowp Road, St. 

John’s.
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St.

John’s.
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clean dust of the veldt, which the 
British soldier cursed so in the Boer
War.

-o
If he had8 Hopes Kaiser Will

Get Poisoned Ring
Her Jewel, Stolen From 

Chateau, Carries Death, 
Says Countess

been hit in the open out between tht-- 
firlng lines, he might never hqve

•H- vBJ«H- An English doctor stationed in the 
trenches at a point near the border ' been rescued, 
of Belgium and France suggests the 
whole story in an incident of his du- packet from his inside pocket, but

“dug his comrades get it out for him. One 
opens the packet, and another swabs

8
4-> Buff Orpingtons

li, F, Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 
& Sons, St. John’s.

P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St.
John’s.

AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS—He tries to get out the first aid’ t*
that’s what everybody says about 
the Meats they buy of us.

From the oven to the table, you 
cannot be more particular in 
handling and cooking a roast, 
than we are in selecting the
choicest cuts and watching the. 
sanitary handling of

ty. The British troops had 
themselves in" and for four weeks 
every officer and man of this com- the wound with iodine from a little 
main! had been living in the ditches.1 glass tube and the first then roughly 
Mud had caked them all, had worked dresses It with absorbent cotton and
into their clothing and underclothing. ; bandages.

w
tt
TT

tt Black Orpingtons
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St. 

John’s.
+Ÿ Paris, March 16.—Excelsior has 

received the Following 
dated Paris:

“The Germans have pillaged my 
chateau, and my steward, who es
caped to Paris, tells me that they 
have taken among other things, 
an ancient ring—a man’s ring, 
which I myself placed last July in 
a certain drawer. This ring is a 
very fine one, and I suppose was 
a temptation to some high officer. 
More than that, I hope it was.

“Nothing could be simpler to
save a human life than for me to 
sign this letter and name the cha
teau, but I shall not do so. I trust, 
on the contrary, that the robber 
has worn the ring. For this ring 
has this peculiarity, it is poisoned. 
The heat of the finger starts a 
poison to work that lies in the set
ting. This is not the place to give 
the history of this terrible jewel, 
which has played a rote in history, 
but whoever decorates his hand
'NVtVv V> \V> 'à'vWà SV> VfiS) ''H'vVïvû,

, “It is heautituX enough tor a 
courtier general to offer it to his 
Kaiser. That this should happen 
is the ardent wish of my French
woman’s heart.

“COUNTESS DE

<$m|>
5 7

letter.White Wyandotte*
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St. John’s.
John Duff. c:o Steer Bros., St. John’s.
H. McPherson, "Westerland,” St.

John’s.

44
:♦4 Until night he lies in the trench.

with
Not even the officers had been given 
a chance to remove

Vermin flourished.
clothing i for then communication opens

the rear. After dark be is carried b>
OUR FINE MEATS.their

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., once.Rhode Island Reds
S. Ember)ey, 14 Vlooft St., St. John’s.

i
M. CONNOLLY, 

Thone 420. Duckworth St
deserted ] comvaAes to an ambulance or moreThe doctor discovered a

H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, Belgian factory in workable order J likely to a food, cart, and in that be 

back of the firing line, and obtained 
permission to turn it into a bath 
house. Steam was readily obtained 
and big vats were turned into hot 
water tubs, each ample for several 
men at once. The soldiers were sent 
back from the trenches a squad at a 
time to enjoy the luxury of soap and 
water.

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, c;o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gusbue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John’s.

is transported to the field hospital,227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

Again heperhaps two miles away, 
is lucky, for the army has been in Fishermen !the trenches several weeks, and the 
field hospital with all its 
ions is running smoothly.

Barred Plymouth Rock
R. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 

& Sous., St. John’s.
White Plymouth Rock

R. V. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 
& Sons., St. John’s.

S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.
Pekin Ducks

G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 
John’s.

H. McPherson, “Westerland,” St. 
John’s.

connect-

That night in the field hospital the 
doctors give him first an injection of 
tetanus anti-toxin and then dress the 
wound. They decide he can be sent 

Their home for treatment. If he had been 
terribly wounded, he might have hau 

was in such a condition from dirt, j to remain the field hospital, or at 
rot and vermin that it could not pos- ; least not far in the rear from then.

About dawn he is carried by a mot-

m

i m
•••> ,SHINOLA POLISH ! But trouble came when the first 

squad climbed into the vats, 
underclothing which they removed

m
I

§►
4
1 Muscovy Ducks

A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.
Indian Banner Ducks

G. W. Gusbue, 216 LeMarchant Road,

sibly be put on again. Bathing op
erations had to be suspended until j or to the clearing hospital. The clear- 
a supply of underclothing had been j ing hospital is largely a development
obtained, in order that every man1 of ttiis war, established to meet act-

) aal mutinous, ami as nm name m- 
DUes Is a (tislnlmtm siatim. 
likely it is located in a railroad sta
tion five miles to the rear, 
the doctors decide he can stand a 
railroad trip, and he is ordered to

continues is the report that gasoline Bordeaux.
is being delivered to troops, for kill
ing body vermon in the trenches. One 
German army joke has been that 
every company ol men attaching Rus
sian trenches must have two men in 
the front ranks to scatter insect

Il
; -S oW *5, . who bathed might dress again.

Sineee old weather set in. men in 
the trenches have been given occas
ional relief, in all the armies , per
haps averaging a day per week. As

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
Bronze Turkeys

Steer Bros., St.

Belgian Carneaux Pigeons
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove,

John’s.

1
'iJno. Duff, cjo KÙ

F
1Therest.

1
S
B.evidence however that the dirt still 1

|$*;
Now comes the worst of his whole 

experience, the railroad trip to Bor
deaux. Magnificent hospital train» 
had been provided 
and many have been equipped since, 
but it Is the freight train which still 
hears most Of the wounded from the 
front, the same which brought up 
men, horses, and food. For a day 
and a night he suffers terribly. It is 
not uncommon for wounded to die on

f<
ported but cannot walk, has the best 
chance cf tv Accent trips to the home
hospital.

All the medical reports agree that 
the Servian wounded have suffered 
the worst from lack of doctors, nur
ses and supplies, but the whole cam

paign in the east has been more mer
ciless of the wounded than the fight 

ing in France.
From the base hospitals at least 

80 per cent of the wounded, are sent 

sooner or later back to the firing 
Vines, while only about 4 or S per 

cent. die. It must be remembered,

Wholesale only. il FOR SALE before the war Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 

■By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S,—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

CHEAPThe Direct Agencies, Ltd. powder.
Even with all this dirt, disease has

During Lent been comparatively slight. Typhoid 
and dysentery have had few victims 
among the French, Germans and Eng
lish, although typhoid has appeared j these trips, but the placing of an
among the Belgian troops. Typhoid attendan in each, car has been an en- 
inoculation Which drove this disease ormous relief these last three months, 
out of the American army, is used At Bordeaux Napoleon s worst 
quite generally, though one-third of troubles are over, in a motor 
all the armies has not yet been inoe- balance he is carried to a suburban 
ulated. Cholera has been threatening village, where the casino has been 
on the eastern front, so the Kaiser converted into a hospital of 500 beds.

The doctors are the old practioners 
of the village for the young ones are

is tv noted

4

PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs.

Zi Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

l

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

ara-
however, that the deaths among 
wounded at the front, due to inabil
ity to rescue or to help them, are far 
above the average of other wars. 

The doctors themselves are suffer-
More

F. Smallwood,Wilhelm Academy in Berlin is ship
ping Cholera vaccine to Poland.

But this dirt, only an inconvenience j at the front. Here too 
to the healthy, is a devilish scourge)member of the Academie de Meaecine, 
to the wounded. Almost without

more tlxa.ii ever before, 

than 125 German doctors have now
The Horae of Good Shoes.;

been killed, out of a force 9000 at the

In the Franco-PrussTan War
German 

killed. London

in Charge Of serious operations. Here 
Napoleon remains until he is ready 
to return to the front.

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

ready in a moment.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at rigfet prices, of Belts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
and Waste ripe, Iron ripe, fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

'ront.
out of 4062 doctors in the 
‘orces only 11 were 
Lancet is recording an average of 
two to three British doctors a week 
killed in Flanders, besides great num
bers wounded and missing.

How many soldiers have thus far 
been wounded no man can tell, but 
guesses of a million are not absurd

exception wounds are “septic,” which 
may be translated as putrifying. Bul
let wounds are least so, shell wounds 
most. Ha)pd grenade wounds, a de- medicine ot Europe are in charge of 
velopment of the last few weeks, also i such hospitals. Dr. Alexis Oarref ot 
are bad. the Rockfeller Institute of New York

The bullet that goes clean through is in charge of a German hospital, 
the flesh is not of course making the among his enemies in Belgium, 
septic wounds of earlier wars. Its The British soldier, wounded on
high speed seems Vo kill the organ
ism by heat.
of actual burns of the skin, caused 
by a bullet which rolled around un- by way
tier a iron’s clothing, after it had friendly hands in Great Britain.

The German soldier wounded near
that his

ofPractically all the noted uveai

Packed only by
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLSJohn Clouston, tlxc Ytier, goes through the same PFO- 
ceedure, passing through Boulogne to 
England, and the Belgian woundet.

of Dunkirk and Calais go to

I A British doctàr last fall reported 
40,000 French wounded in the neigh
borhood of Bordeaux, 
doctor has predicted that half of all 
the troops will be wounded before the 
war is over, at the rate already es
tablished.

Col. Makins has told
St. John’s, N.F.’Phone 406. j Witches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc* etc* for 
selling 86 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, sise 16x20 at 80c. each. Write 
for some today, Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.0, Box 01, St. Join’s.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,
AGENTS.

A German1
feL20,tf

passed through his leg.
But the trouble is that ADVERTISE IN THEAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate these Rheims, tagged to show 

in small proportion, less wound is such that he can be trans- MAtL AND JJBV0CAT1wounds are

' 11 *
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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Comparative Quiet
Along Western FrontSHIPPING U SEALING NEWS U Smart Neckwear

For Men
^.S. Portia left Fortune at 10 a.m. London, March 26.—Çomparative 

tenacity along the whole Western 
front, such as has not prevailed for 
weeks leads to the belief in military 
quarters in London that both armies 
are awaiting the turn of events in the 
Carpathians, before attempting to 
strike a liaid blow’.

The British are still resting on their 
victory at Neuve Chapelle and the 
Germans, though they are reported to 
be massing troops for a fresh offen
sive, have undertaken nothing West 
comparable with their rush of last 
Fall.

The Durango left for Liverpool yes
terday.

Messages Received Last Night.
From Ss. Bonaventure, (Capt. Bob 

Bartlett) to A. J. Harvey & Co.—* 
“Bonaventure has 12,000 young harps 
on board; have enough panned; ship 
has been jammed since March 17th."

From Terra Nova to Bowring Bros. 
—“Going through heavy sheet ice; 
making slow progress South West; 
Bonaventure 20 miles distant.”

From Ss. FlorizeL—“Still jammed; 
nothing new to report."

From Ss Eagle—‘Ship still jammed, 
nothing new to report.’

Messages to Marine and Fisheries 
Dept, to-day:—

Change Islands—Light N. N. W. 
with snow flurries; ice on land.

top—Wind Western; moderate; 
raining; large patch seals 12 miles 
N. Twillingate, Long Point.

Seal Cove—Wind S.W.; weather

S.S Stephano leaves New York today 
for Halifax and this port, • ' 4

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties 
We have them in the leading shapes" 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that dest

oS.S. Ethie left Placentia at 4.25 p.m. 
yesterday for Red Island route.

Sagona left Port aux Basques at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday. . rov

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be. delivered durino 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

Barqt. Dorothy Baird, 53 days from 
Maceio to this port arrived this morn
ing to aJmes Baird, Ltd.

o

German Comment
On Przemysl’s FallThe S.S. Argyle leaves to-day for 

Placentia to resume her regular P.B. 
service,

x

Berlin, via London', March 24—The 
press of the German capital united in 
paying tribute to the defenders of 
Przemysl who, it is declared, only 
hunger could subdue. At the same 
time there is no disposition to make 
light of the defeat.

The Lokal Anzieger says:—“We 
have no intention oï minimizing the 
loss of our brave allies have suffered. 
Przemysl was strong and a great for
tress. It showed its strength in its
proud defence. We mourn with ou,
allies its loss and the loss of its com
mander and garrison who have won
laurels whose glory captivity cannot 
destroy."

The Vossischo Zeitung says the 
fort’s fall releases the beleaguering 
army but while it is not known where
it will be employed the Austrians un
doubtedly are informed and will take
the necessary steps.

“While we thoroughly agree with 
the view of the Austrian general 
staff that the fall of Przemsyl can 
have no influence on the general sit
uation,” says the Kreuz Zeitung, “we
nevertheless are honest enough to j

“Macgregor's, St. John’s”
S.S. Ronoake left Liverpool on Fri

day at 7 a.m. with 600 tons of cargo 
for this port.

These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined, and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and
buy v. variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH. 

Come in today and see our general
stock of Neckwear, v/e can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and

stormy and snowing; bay still jam
med with ice; no seals.
Bonavista—Steady North West wind, 

fine and clear; bay still full of hea
vy ice; a few old hoods shot yester
day.

Barqt. Dunure, 60 days from Bahia,
is inballast, arrived to A, S, Reudell 
& Co. this morning.

La Scie—Wind N.N.E., dull and 
foggy; seals same position, 2 miles
N. E. Cape; ice tight; 1600 landed
yesterday; men hauling today; Cape 
and Gull Island hails for 10,000.

The Furness liner Gracian is ex
pected to leave Liverpool for St.
John’s about April 10th.

prices.Steamers Bruce and Home were 
docked this morning, and a number 
of men given employment at the 
work to be done. Anderson’S, Water Street, St. John’s

o

Of Educational Value )

The Star of the Sea Society are to
be congratulated on the excellence 
of their lecture course, which closed 
on Thursday night, Mr. Shortis 
having given the season's finishing 
address. The lectures were of great 
educational value, and were thorough 
ly enjoyed by all who attended.

To Rev. Dr. Kitchin, Dr V. P. Burke 
and to Messrs. Kent, Devine and 
Shortis, great thanks are due. Whil'st 
Pres. Jackman of the society, and 
his Executive, Messrs J. J. Lacey, E. 
P. Thompson aiul others, deserve 
high praise for having brought the 
lecture series to so happy a close.

We hope the 1916 list may be so 
successful.

Bowrings’ schr. Nellie Louise, that
has been detained for tile last fort
night in North Hr., passed Cape Race
at 10 a.m., and as the Cape' reports 
wind W.N.W. and shore clear of ice, 
should got to port this evening.

GRAND CONCERT 
BY ST. THOMAS’S 

GLEE SINGERS
SUohn’s

Municipal Board.
at £• < n In the Grenfell Hall, King GeorgeNotice to Rate Payers. ‘he.Fif*h

v Easter Monday Evening, April 5th.
| Accompanist, Miss C. Windeler! 
Conductor. Mr. H. W. Stirling, 
L.L.C.M. Bart. Songs, Recita-

Monday, March 29.—Gower St., both Y'°,^n . ^0l0S’ Duets, etc,
sides. The following talented ladies

Tuesday, March 30—Victoria. Pres- gentlemen will take part:—
eott and Chapel Sts. Jof*- MlSSCS Doyle,

Wednesday, March .‘>1—King’s Roan, Strang (2), Johnson (2),
i Anderson. Job, Pilot, Whiteway,
iDunfield (2), Rendell, Yotingj;
lUdie, Edwards, White, Stirling, 

"(Wood, Pearcey, and Messrs. Rug. 
fgles, Seymour, Cornick (2), 
Smith, Bastow, Hammond, Snow 
and Udle (3).

Programme later. Doors open

The schr. Bessie McDonald made 
two attempts to get away yesterday,
but had to seek our friendly 
shelter again. The vessel has a cargo 
of general goods for S. Harris & Sons, 
Grand Bank.

port :
The Collectors will call at the fol-admit it is a painful blow dealt our 

cause on the right wing of our mut- lowing localities next week: —
EAST EM).ual thousand kilometre front."

o
Mr. Walter Clouston received a late 

letter from one of his sons at Edin
burgh and who at the date of writing 
had been selected with nine others to
attend as Honorary Guard at a Court

PERSONALS

Mr. E. V. Wylie left by the Durango
yesterday for England.

o both sides; Colonial St., both

sides, Cummins’ 8t.AT REST Concert to be given in the historic city.
And so our boys as w*e can perceive Thursday, April 1.—Cochrane St, both

Rev. Fr. Cacciola of Bar-IIaven, 
arrived into the city this a.m. and 
will remain a few days.

sides; Military Road, both sides 
Saturday, April 2.—Boggan, Bulky 

and Bell Sts. and Garrison Hill.

The funeral of the late Miss Allison 
Laurie took place yesterday, being 
largely attended. The casket contain 
ing the remains, was literally cov
ered with floral offerings from friends 
and sympathizers, 
at the General Protestant cemetery, 
Riverhead, where all that was mortal 
of Allison Laurie was laid to rest in 
the family plot beside eight sisters 
and brothers and her late respected 
father. Rev. J. S. Sutherland, M.A., 

i of St. Andrew’s, conducted the burial 
service, and Mr. A. Carnell was un
dertaker in charge.

arehigh in favour with the Lord Vro- 
vost,

<

o
WEST END

Mrs. J. M. Grant and son arrived
into town by last night’s express.

Monday, March 211—Pleasant St, West
Sute; Hagerty, John and Dunford half-past seven o clock. Con

cert to commence at 8. Admis
sion 30 cents. Reserved seats 50
cents. Tickets to be had at the 
Atlantic Boolcst

Interment was
Sts.

Tuesday, March 30.—LeMarchant Rd.,
Monroe St.

YVvflnvsVmy, March \\\—Gilbert ar.il 
Casey Sts,, Springdale si., west 
side.

Thursday, April 1.—Springdale Si., march27,april3,2i 
East Side; Charlton St. rTTTi ""

j Saturday, April 3—Central and CIL- SEE IT RISING!
ford Sts.. Barter’s Hill and Sto- What ? Why! The Mail and Ad« 
phen St. rocate circulation, that’s what

Second to none ’-st at present, 
Bear this tact in mind when ad
vertising!

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A. and Mr.
C. Bryant came to the city by last 
night’s express. and Institute.ore

ALEX. A. PARSONS,
Secretary Literary Com.Mr. Ed. Scanlan, of the A. A. T. Coy. 

had been unwell the last few days is 
again out and at work. WAR MESSAGES

THE NICKEL CASUALTIES
IN THE DESERT

■o-

ENLISTED n Bv order,
JNO. L .SLATTERY.

Secretary-Treasurer.

The big week-end show' at the Nick
el this afternoon and night is full oi 
interest, and you are sure to enjoy it, 
as well.

Has the Nickel ever taxied you yet': 
Never, and under the management of 
My. W\e\\y and to atoe assistants, A 
will Still CUtVT Vo all UlO Ü0S1T05 V)I U
good, clean, and clever show. Then 
there is the splendid cause to which 
the Nickel is so liberally subscribing 
—one of charity. Go up and see the 
programme and be one of the satis
fied hundreds.1 This too will be the 
last chance you will get Jor the next 
several days, as the Nickel will be 
closed down next (Holy) -week.

evening,
making the roll call, 1449 strong. The 
names are:—
St. John’s.—Geo. Fowles, Robt. Udle.
Topsail—John G. Neville.
Horse Cove, Topsail—Thos. Druken. 
Kelligrows—John Hennessey.

Five more names last mar27-,liCairo, March 27.—An official state
ment on the military situation in 
Egypt reading as follows, was issued 
here to-day, British losses in a skir- 

i mish to toe vtoseTt, Vtn itotos Vo too 
) east o! Litori, Mnnto Lb, vyoto, toveo 

men killed and 16 wounded. There 
were no officer casualties on our side.
The enemy left on the field about fifty 
men killed, and some 250 round of 
three-inch gun ammunition, but suc
ceeded in carrying away nearly all his 
wounded.

Aeroplane reconnaissance shows 
that this Turkish force has retreated 
to Neckhl.

Children’s Carriages and Folding Go Carts
Those are selling cheap as v.e want the space. We nil! craie (hem

C«nte early andIn wood and send them to any part of the Island.
secure <me.

A Patriotic Family
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Goodyear of

Grand Falls have just reason to he 
proud of their children, four of them 
being attached to the troops abroad. 
Three sons;'are with the Newfound
land Regiment, two having gone in 
the first contingent and one with the 
second company. A daughter is being 
trained in Clanada to the Red Cross 
Service and expects to leave for Eng
land shortly^

Mrs. Goodyear also has two ne
phews fighting for King and Country.

-o
o-ABANDONED A ZEPPELIN

FLIES WESTWARDThe Chinese crew of the stranded 
Désola is still in St. John’s, though 
three sailings have taken place since
the unfortunate men were placed in
the Seamen's Institute. They were
not permitted to go in th last Steph
ano, it being claimed that the steamer 

that trip a “troop-ship”— 
though several individual passengers
went by her. It was then thought 
that the Chinese would be sent to their 
homes by either the Durango or Tab
asco, but those steamers have left—
and so are the Celestials. The .Sea
men’s Institute tells us (per ’phone)
that the men are now set down to go 
by the next Stephano.

m]
Amsterdam, March 27.—A despatch 

from Sckiermonnikoog states that a
Zeppelin airship was sighted north of 
that Island this mornhxg flying in a 
westerly direction, ; pparently towards 
England.

ITtELS.
Made.The Strongest And highest C$o

Magistrate's Court ALL RUItttER TIRE W

POPE *S Furniture Show Roomswas on (Before Judge Knight.)
Two citizens, charged with loose and

disorderly conduct, were let go on 
tlieir paying costs.

A female receiver of stolen property
had to pay $10.00 or go down for 30
days.

a at;Often: am haloi-chavi: sm.
THE RUSSIAN

TIDAL WAVE ! Best Stories of the Europf*
! War, compiled from ail sou!? -
Stories of Gallant Deeds; ptonv 

| of German Culture; storlj^jj
The local train vt* Brigvs, arrived Love and Stories of D*» Ï ^

at 12.15 bringing only one or two pas- mixed Ogetfior. Ge 51 c<^;, : 
sengers read it. Price only 27c., postp*

g GARLAND’S Bookstores.
mar23,tu,th,sat,3i

1
LOCAL ITEMSPetrograd, March 27.—Three million

Russian soldiers are rolling like 
tidal wave upon the Àustro-Germau 
forces along the Carpathians, 
Durauje River to Bukowiua, thrust
ing back their foes to their fortified 
positions in the passes and on the 
crests.

ao

Kyle’s Passengers
from

Now, considering this whole matter 
over, it has, to say the least of it, a 
disgraceful significance.

The whole Désola episode is a dis
gusting one.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques this forenoon with the following 
passengers,on board:—L. A. Cormier,
C.A. and Mrs. Jerrett, Oliver Leach, A.
W. Marston, J. J. and Mrs. Aitken and
Rev. W. C. Young. The express is
due to-morrow afternoon.

A Marconigram message to the R.N.
Coy. last midnight from the Kyle stat- i
ed that steamer to be 18 miles S.E. j SALE---- A

ed dOff11The ship is now lying near the 
Municipal basin, a nuisance to all 
shipping entering thk flock. She has

of Seatarie, and due to dock at 9 ; SEWING MACHINE, turn
top, good as new, cost <<*o.oo, 

1 sell for $30.00. Apply to H.
Hotel

wiUthis morning.WEATHER REPORT W SMITH'
(during

i8v,a
Toronto (noon)apparently been abandoned, and no

body knows if she is to be removed, or 
when

VOLUNTEERS Three cases of diphtheria were re-; care New Tremont 
ported yesterday from New Gower, meai hours.)—marS.tf 
Pleasant and John Streets. Two v,ere _____

The crew have seemingly 
been appointed to share alike fate.

m Strong winds and modér
ai ate gales, • west to North 

West, light snowfalls and 
colder, 

h and cold.

toThere are now about 300 Volun
teers under training, and like those
who have gone before, are showing
great progress and efficiency in drill,
rifle shooting, etc.

AGENTS WANTED^
i Big proposition for

■wanted for the sale

removed to Hospital and the John St. 
case is being nursed at home.

The terse question must be asked: 
Why was not the captain of the ship 
brought to task re the whole matterr?

Sunday mostly fair
of Ea®-
conu»is'

Write ,oT 
flflTB. W 

rd.eod.ti-

There is on exhibition in Dicks & asentsRoper’s (noon)He only would be thoroughly ac
quainted with the facts and figures
relative to the whole enquiry.

What is going to be done with the 
Désola and what is going to be done 
about the Desola’s crew?

- ily Needle Case. Will P-U 
Sion or $1.25 per day.

o- $30 Bar. 28.60 ; Tlier. 54. Co.’s window the “Roll of Honour
which was presented to Tasker Lodge
of Freemasons by H. E. Cowan, Esq. it particulars to ctiu Ji ^ 
is a real work of art, beautifully eve-^T<> For tone wx>- m

As premonitory symptoms of A:

approaching storm, the Department of
Marine and Fisheries have ordered the

s
BSSSSS6 S SSSSSSB

:
flEAJ) THE MAIL AND

all ADVERTISE ÏX THE euted on satin and reflects great credit 
on the artist, Miss Kelly.

Is there hoisting of No. 2 storm signal 
round the coast.anybody in authority to answer? MAIL AND ADVOCATE

!
LOCAL ITEMS

Holders of sweepstakes In the 
“Bonaventure” are sanguine—Well,
’tis pardonable.

The Kyle’s and Sagona's express
reached the city last night, bringing 
combined a very large mail matter.

About 80 men are now engaged at 
work in the O’Dwyer block, removing 
the old building prepatory to the er
ection of the new bank there.

It is expected that the Fogota which 
has been jammed in the ice the last
couple of weeks off Greenspond, will
get clear today.

The weather along the line of rail
way to-day is light and fine, with a 
N.W. wind. Temperature ranges
from 25 to 34 above.

Reports from the West Coast say 
that plentiful catches of herring 
have been secured at 'Middle Arm, 
and North Arm.

The police are all a-resting just 
now, not one arrest being made yes
terday or last night. May it long con
tinue so.

Lloyds, so it is said, are offering 
three to one that the war will be over 
and finished befoie August next, a 
certainly optimistic outlook.

The examination in the C.L.B. Arm
oury for non-com. honors, will take 
place next week, and the boys are 
showing keen interest by burnishing 
up their military vocabulary.

On Monday we will publish a report 
of the large number of seals killed by 
landsmen for the past sixty years.

For these valuable statistics we are 
indebted to Mr. James Murphy.

Landsmen at Cape John secured 
over 2,700 seals, and at Gull Island 
1,300. Several other large lots have 
been taken, and not insignificant 
“bills" will be forthcoming.

A pleasing entertainment is to take 
place in Wood’s restaurant to-night, 
when a number of Volunteers will
hold a reunion there. May it be dupli
cated very soon “when Johnny comes 
marching home," is our wish.

The Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment received the following message
from Oporto yesterday:—“Large fish,
32s a quintal; small, 27s to 28s. The
Norwegian competition is very sev
ere.”

Now that the ice has moved off some
what, several of our belated vessels 
may be looked for to-day. The berth
ing of this shipping will mean some 
work, and a hustle along the Water 
front—-with, of course, a consequent 
circulation of a little necessary coin.

There are some 43 ice-bergs 
sight of Cape Raee, some of them very 
large. In the March of 1883 the Cape 
reported 78 icebergs, and most of them 
of them of enormous size. This has
been the greatest number of bergs to
he reported in company.

in

The O'Dwyer’s block, which the new 
Bank of Nova Scotia building is to re
place, was built just after the historic
fipfie of '46. The solid work of the 
building, such as the masonry, founda
tion beams, etc., is waking our present 
mechanics up to toe fact that the old 
workmen could put up good jobs, re
sults of which to-day remain firm and 
intact.

A very forceful sermon on the 
jvils of drunkeness was preached by 
F.. Cox at St. Patrick’s Church last 
evening, to the congregation of men 
attending the mission there. Intem
perance in its different phases was
very strongly dwelt upon, and all who 
heard the sermon declare it to have
been one of the ablest ever delivered
on this question, locally.

The retreat closes 1 ,-morrow even
ing

o

Reservists at Devonport
Royal Naval Reservist Michael 

Doran, writing from Dçvenport to 
friends in the city says, that some 80 
of the Reservists who have left here 
are now engaged at the docks at 
Devenport. They are helping at the1 
building of the new dreadnough 
“Warspite" which is expected to be in 
readiness some time next month.
Our Reservists—so Doran says—are 
considered good men over there, and 
duties which call for discriminate 
ability, are given to them to perform.

<y

PRIVATE GRANT
Private Grant, who came from Scot

land, via Halifax, to visit his mother,

will be to t|ie examination to be held 
in the armoury next week, tor non- 
com. strips. He will return to his 
company.

»
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CIVIC COMMISSION
All the Commission ere, except Com. 

McGrath, attended last night’s session, 
Chairman Gosling presiding.

Colonial Secretary wrote that the
Government was prepared to guaran
tee a loan of $70,009 at 6 per cent, to 
be used for water extension only. As
boon aa the Governor had signed minu
te in Council approving the same, a 
copy would be sent the bank.

H. W. Stirling complained of a 
charge for replacfng water pipe, which 
he considered unfair, as he was not re
sponsible for the breaking of the pipe.

Engineer will report.
S. G. Collier wrote re condition of 

George St. in front of his shop, also of 
the filthy condition -of west end of
Brazil's Field and the matter was re
ferred to the Engineer.

James Wilcox, Plymouth Road, ask
ed what action the Council intended 
taking in connection with the flooding 
of bis house through a sewer nearby.

The Council holds that Mr. Wilcox 
Is alone responsible, having excavated
below the level of the sewer.

E. M. White wanted permission to 
replace fence around property on Mun- 
dy Pond Road, and the Engineer will 
report.

The workers at the stone crusher 
applied, for an increase of wages, and 
the matter was referred to the Road 
Committee.

The plans of proposed new building 
tor Bank of Nova Scotia were approved 
subject to the Engineer. Permission 
to repair City Club Buliding was also 
given.

An application for the position of 
Park Constable by George I^ambert 
was filed.

The Commissioners decided to eom-

*

mence work next week laying water 
pipes on Carter’s Hill, Wickford SL, 
James St. and Moore St.

. It was reported that house at No. 
5 and No. 7 Lime St. also one on Plank 
Road were uninhabitable and the Soli
citor’s opinion will be asked if Council 
has the legal right, the buildings will
be removed.

A house on Duckworth St. formerly 
occupied by Mr. Goudie, will also be 
removed ' if Solicitor reports favor
ably.

The owners of a house on William's
Lane will be notified to have proper
sewerage installed and repairs made,
otherwise it will be subject to the
same action as mentioned re forego
ing. !

Com. Morris* motion to ask the 
Government for an extention of time 
had no seconder, and was, therefore,
dropped.

Commissioner Harris’ motion 
the Health ©fficer’s duties came up for 
discussion and Commissioners Jack- 
man, Withers, A.yre, Bradshaw 
the Chairman spoke freely in favor of 
the resolution, which was adopted 
and a committee appointed on the 
motion of Mr. Harris, seconded by Mr. 
Ay re.

After passing of pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

re
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Mark E. Penney»
To-day we sorrowfully record the 

passing of our late friend, Mark E. 
Penney, which took place on the 18th 
Inst, at Western Bay Xorth. He was 
but 21 years of age and was a bright,
promising young man. Affer he came
home from the Labrador last Fall, he
was attacked by consumption, and 
fyr the whole winter suffered from 
that disease. He always had a bright, 
cheery word when, one went to so» 
him, and in him Western Bay North 
Council baa lost one of its best mem
bers. The Mail and Advocate extends 
jts sincerest sympathy to the mourn
ing parents;

Eliza Moores.
On Wednesday last, March 24th. the 

interment took place at Blackhead, 
Bay de Verde, of the remains of Eliza 

''Moores. The death occurred at Bos
ton and the body enclosed in a beauti
ful casket and embalmed was brought 
home for burial. The death of the 
young man was a sad blow to the 
aged mother, to whom, and all
ing friends the Mail and Advocate 
begs to extend sincere sympathy.

mourn-

o

GOWER ST. A.B.C.
The Gower Street Adult Bible 

Clas is pleased to announce that on 
Sunday next the Rev. Dr. Curtis will 
address the members and their 
friends on the subject “Christianity
aid the War." A true true Britisher, 
a good speaker and a timely, as well
as an interesting subject should be 
sufficient inducement tor you to visit
the Class. Service begins a quarter 
to three and last about an hoar.

•»

Oldest Anglican Church
The oldest church on the West

Coast, and possibly the oldest in the

Tti\a.n<l, was destroyed in the burn 
ing of the Anglican chapel at Sandy 
Point last week. It was known as 
St, Stephen's church, and was built 
in 1913. It has an old history both 
of men and things.
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